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F iv e In ju re d In P a ir o f H ig h w a y C rashes O v e r W e e k e n d

A partm ent Results In Death of
5 6 Year-O ld W a rre n Resident
Jam es Raymond Littlehale. 56,
of Warren was found dead at the
foot of a flight of stairs at 9
Willow Street, at about 4:15 Sun
day afternoon under circum
stances that caused Knox County
and City authorities to investi
gate the possibility of foul play.
County Attorney Curtis Payson
said Monday afternoon that
Fnothir.g had been so far discov
ered to indicate that the death
was other than accidental, but
he said the affair is still under
Investigation and foul play can
not be ruled out.
Discovery that a drinking party
had been going on all day at
one of the apartments in the
building caused city police to con
duct a roundup of more than a
dozen habitual drinkers in the
area and they were taken to the
Knox County Courthouse Sunday
night and questioned by Payson,
Sheriff Willard Pease, Rockland
Police Chief Maurice Benner,
and Sergeant Albert Smith.
As a result of the questioning
seven persons were arraigned ,n
Rockland Municipal Court Mon
day morning and five were hand
ed stiff Jail sentences on drunk
enness charges.
An autopsy Monday morning
revealed that a fractur d skull
and a resulting hemorrhage at
the base of the skull was the
cause of death. There were other
slight abrasions on Littlehale's
head and face but nothing to in
dicate a serious fight. Dr. Albert
Hunter, pathologist, reported.
Rockland Police were sum
moned to the scene by Gary Seavey. Pleasant Street, who was

passing by when an unidentified overnight. Her bail was set at
person called from a window of $100.
the house that " a man is lying
County Attorney Curtis Paybleeding in the hall and looks son, in a statem ent made fol
dead."
Police promptly sum lowing the arraignments, pointed
moned the Fire Department and out that the house where the
the firemen responded with the death occurred had for some
rescue truck. The resuscitator time been the scene of drinking
was used without success and parties with resulting fights and
it was later determined that the arrests. He urged the court to
man had been dead aboout half hand out jail sentences. He said
an hour. The body was at the that all the respondents were in
foot of the stairs but at a dis various stages of intoxication
tance which indicated the possi when they were questioned and
bility that he had been moved that all had been placed in the
after the fall.
house at 9 Willow Street at or
Arraigned as a result of the about the time of the mishap.
followed the
affair and charged with drunken Judge Adams
ness were Carl Nystrom. Ed-, recommendations and warned
ward Widdecombe.
Raymond all the respondents, that, re
Keating, John Miller. Frank ] gardless of the outcome of the
Peters, William Young, Jr.,! current investigation, any of
Seeley Laird and Beatrice Mc them would have their sentences
Grath. All pleaded guilty ex doubled if they appeared in
cept Miller who entered a not j court in the future.
County Attorney Payson said
guilty plea but was adjudged
that the affair is still under in
guilty.
vestigation with several more
Nystrom drew the stiffest sen-1
persons still to be questioned.
tence for what Judge Christy
Adams called "an
habitual' Littlehale was bom in Warren ■
trouble maker" and was handed | on Jan. 29, 1905, the son of
Charles and Lora Jones Littlea 60 day jail term Bail for his I
hale.
,
possible appeal was set at $150.
Survivors include his father.
Drawing 30 day jail sentences
Charles, of Camden; a twin
were Edward Widdecombe. Ray
brother, Clayton, of Camden: ;
mond Keating, John Miller and
daughters. Nancy. Lora.;
Seeley Laird. Bail for all on a three
and Jeanie, all of Thomaston: an ! A Thomaston youth. 18 year
possible appeal was set at $100.
aunt, Mrs. Annie Creamer of I old John McGuire, was drowned
Frank Peters and William Tope and several cousins and in the Georges River at the dam
Young. Jr., were given sentences nephews.
in Warren village about 6 p. m.
of 20 days in jail or $20 fines.
Funeral services will be held
Monday. His two companions in
Joth paid the fines.
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the
Beatrice McGrath, in whose s.mmons Funeral Home in War an outboard powered boat which
ipartm ent the drinking parte ren, the Rev. Chester Wyllie of struck the dam and threw them
was alleged to have taken place, ;he Nobleboro Baptist Church, out were Richard Taylor and
Russell Knight, both 17 and also
iad her case continued to Tues- presiding.
lay for sentence and was re Interment will be in the New if Thomaston.
William Sawyer of Warren
manded to the Knox County jail comb Cemetery in Warren.
spotted the body at 6:59 p. m.
and Game Warden Winfield Gor
don and Trooper Lawrence Chap
man with a second trooper recov
ered it.
Taylor and Knight related that
they had made their way up the
iver from Thomaston and when
they neared the dam struck an
underwater obstruction which

Boat Upset A t W arren Dam
Takes Life Of John McGuire
O f Thomaston, Two Survive

O l d A n ch o rs T o F in a n c e G u e s t M o o rin g s

C h iro p ra c to rs
H o ld S p rin g
M e e t in g H ere
Some 75 Maine chiropractors
uid their wives gathered in
lockland. last weekend, for the
pring meeting of the Maine
: '.tale Chiropractors' Association
"he group made its headquartrs at the Thorndike Hotel and
ocal arrangements were made
iy Drs. Blake B. Annis, Donald
I 3. Haskell and Frank E. Rich. trdson of Rockland.
I Dr. Karl S. Woodcock of Bates
! College was the principal speakI ;r at the Saturday night ban‘ quet. He is the head of the Dej partment of Physics and is the
I radiological chief of the State
! Civil Defense Agency. He said
I that radioactive fallout is our
"great unseen enemy" ar.d can! not be detected by either sight,
sound, taste or smell. Our mam
to Camden to shop. Previously
1island boats have laid at the
I float for long periods, holding
; valuable float space.
Relics of many a by-gone day stand the inspection of prospective bidders p rio r to an auction
The new mooring will handle
held by Camden H arborm aster W illard Wight, Saturdav, at Ihe Camden Shipyard dock. The anchors,
three boats at a time. A 12
moorings and chain were picked up from the bottom of the harbor during the recent harbor mainten
ance dredging project. Between 69 and 89 people turned out for the unusual event.
Photo by Gross hour tim e limit will be placed on
i it so it will be available for a
CAMDEN — About $390 was auction held. Saturday, by Har i on the Camden shipyard dock visiting boat to lay overnight but
realized from the sale of a con bormaster Willard Wight. One : to inspect the pile of rusting the boat must be moved the next
glomeration of anchors, moor of the anchors dated back more ' iron. On some of the newer and day.
smaller anchors bidding was
The Public Landing floats have
ings and chain dredged up from than 100 years and probably lively with as many as three or
been
set ar.d summer markers to
Camden's harbor bottom at an was made at the old Camden four people participating. Ever,
designate the channel through
Anchor Works which has been the oldest mooring was sold. inner harbor moorings will be out
P U B L IC S U P P E R
defunct for a quarter of a cen Some 24 articles went on the before June 1.
WEDNESDAY — 6 P. M .
tury. Proceeds will be used to block.
The dredging project and pri
B A P T IS T C H U R C H V E S T R Y
improve guest moorings.
Before dredging began moor vate work contracted by dock
THOMASTON
Between 89 and 89 fishermen, ing owners were asked to move owners provides 19 feet of water
Adm . $1. Auspices Ladies' Circle yachtsmen,
small boatowners their moorings. Those which re at m ean low virtually anywhere
M e at pies. Salads. Coffee, Rolls,
and just plain auction followers mained were picked up by the in the inner harbor. Wight said
Desserts
53-lt gathered in (he bright sunshine big clam shell bucket. By ari rangement with Wight, the
SMORGASBORD
dredge crew set aside the moori
ings
and
anchors
and
Capt.
Clar
UNIVERSALIST
CHURCH
S A V E $ O N ALL Y O U R FILM S!
ence Howard moved them to the
FRIDAY, MAY 6Hi
dock.
4:45 - 7:00
Up To 5 0 % on I A W . . . 1 5 % M AN Types o f Color
Wight explained that the pro Adults $1.50
Children $1.09
52-54
ceeds ol the sale will go into the
ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
Harbormaster's
account and
B. ft W.
KODACOLOR
from it two guest moorings in
the outer harbor will be refitted,
S H O P O V R LARGE
and a third will be set.
1 Exp. Rod
50c
. * 2 ."
UNOLEUM DEPARTMENT
Funds also will permit placing
* E x p e rt Mechanics
12 Exp. Roll
a new type three-tieup mooring
»3.»»
75c
ates
off the Public Landing to ac ** LF arerge e Estim
Selections of Inlaid
commodate
Islanders
who
come
D ir e c t T o Y O U S e r v ic e E lim in a te s
Linoleum
T h e M id d le m a n !

RUM M AG E

J U R A P H O T O SERVICE
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W rite fo r Com plete Prices a n d M ailin g Envelopes
53-55 I
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SALE

6 . A. R. HALL
SATURDAY, M A Y 7 - 9 to 12
Benefit af Rockland V . F. W.
Peal aad Auxiliary No. 24M
53-lt

* A ll F lo o r and Wnll THe
* Hnge V ariety Soft Carpets
Cwt to O rder

MEREDITH

F U R N IT U R E COMPANY
ROCKLAND
Phone LYric 4-4845
44-T-tf

threw all three into the water
McGuire was trapped under
the boat while the other boys
were able to wade ashore. Troop
er Chapman noted that the tur
bulent water at that point under
the dam may have upset the light
boat without its having hit any
thing.
As The Courier went to press
the body was held in the old fire
station waiting arrival of a med
ical examiner called by police
Warren firemen used resuscitator
equipment without result.
McGuire is the son of Mr. and
Mi . Joseph McGuire of Mechanic
Street. Thomaston. Taylor's par
ents are Mr and Mrs. Stillman
Taylor and Knight's. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Knight, all of Thom
aston.
defense against it is the special
ly trained radiological monitors
who can use their specialized
.-quipment in detecting the pres
ence and amount of fallout.
The group voted at its busi
ness meeting to set up a me
morial fund m honor ot the late
Governor Clinton Clauson. The
sum of $1,000 will be presented
to the new Waterville Osteo
pathic Hospital to start the fund.
The Auxiliary voted to set up
a $100 scholarship available to
a Maine high school student who
wishes to take up the study of
chiropractics.
Application for
this scholarship may be made to
either Auxiliary President Mrs.
Ernest Gearney or Association
President Dr. Milton Downing.

riv e persons escaped serious injuries in a p a ir of spectacular highway crashes over the week
end. >n the more serious, four young people received cuts and bruises when the car in which they
were riding hit a guard rail on Route One in Rockport. Friday night. In the right hand picture the
interior of the ca r shows where passengers struck their heads on ihe windshield. According to police
driver Robert W hittier, 15, of Camden lost control when he looked back. Treated at Knox Hospital
and released were Whittier and passengers. M a ttie Welch. 12. of Lincolnville. Shirley W hittier, 13.
the d river’s sister, and Lyn M cLellan. 16, also of Lincolnville. On Saturday, a Congdon Transpor
tation Company truck struck a utility pole on Route 17 beside Chickawaukie Pond. D river M e rrill
Haskins escaped with minor injuries. He told au'horities a tire blew on the right front ol the truck
pulling it out of control. Haskins, 31, lives in Roc Band.
Photos by Low and Cullen

Scouts Enliven C a m p o u t W ith Stunts

Members of Troop 206 gather around during a stunt program held. Saturday night, as a part
of a weekend campout of the group at Owls Head. A lull program of Scouting activities was con
ducted between Friday evening and Sunday morning under the leadership of Scoutmaster Wilpas

Sallinen.

Adolphson photo
Sallinen and Robert Hastings.
Assistant Scoutmaster. 23 Scouts
left Rockland early Friday eve
ning ar.d returned to their homes
Sunday morning.
The Scouts set up camp m the
beach area and conducted inten

Boy Scout Troop 206 of the Con
gregational Church of Rockland
held a campout at Second Lucia
Beach at Owls Head Friday and
Saturday.
Headed by Scoutmaster Wilpas

sive Scouting programs Saturday
including woodcraft, tracking and
other activities.
Other adults who spent the
weekend with the Scouts were
Elmo Crozier. Fred Harden and
Charles Boetsch.

F irs t C om m union C e le b r a te d B y Class o f 3 3

Henderson Photo

First Communion for a class
of 33 children took place at St.
Bernard s Catholic Church. Sun
day. at the 8 o'clock Mass. The
pas'or. Rev David Surette was
the celebrant Hvmns were sung
by the Junior Choir under the
direction of Jam es Flanagan.
Immediately following the Mass,
a breakfast was served for 90

Some 33 children of St. Bernard's Catholic Church celebrated
th eir first Communion. Sunday. Above, first row. left to right:
Susan LaGasscy, Nancy (.la rk , Cindy Winchenbach. Ruth Rus
sell, Joan V errill, W ayne Kaye. Robert Pietroski, Alfred Cor
m ie r and Ricky Musial. Second row: M arguerite M ille r. Char
lotte Mazzeo, Deidre M cC arty. Carolyn DiRenzo. Julie Duff. Pattric k Walsh, Richard R aker and David K vo rjak. Third row:
P am ela Chisholm, Corliss Thurston, B arbara Easier. Karen
King, Brian McAuliffe, Donald Chisholm. W ayne Fu ller and
W alte r Harvey.
Fourth row: Carol Coffin. Susan Kinney.
Teresa Brown, Debra Lessard, Kathleen Flanagan, D avid Chis-

Grngory Ellis and Stephen Joseph.

I

tContinued on Page Three)
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A U C T IO N
—
99’ , Antique or Old

Jackson Estate, Waldoboro
S A TU R D A Y , M A Y 7 — 10.39 a.m .

Besides the antiques, modem
slightly used Philco Refrigerator,
combination Atlantic range. See
Thurs. paper for further details.
H arvey Gurney, Anctieaeer,

,

Union, Maine
SS-lt

Editor of The Courier-Gazeite
Publication of the following
letter which I sent today to the
editors of Look Magazine rela
tive to an advertisement would
be appreciated
I am sure
Maine's lobstermen will be in
terested. as well as countless
others who enjov the state's
prime seafood
Leslie B. Dyer
Maine Lobstermen's Association
M. L. A. Co-operative. Inc.

427 Mam Street
Rockland. Maine
May 2. 1960
Turns
c( Look Magazine

New York. N Y
Gentlemen:
The recent double page spread
advertising Turns, appearing in
Look Magazine, is without ques
tion. the most mis-leading and
dirty business, ever to come to
my attention
This advertise
ment features a beautiful North
Atlantic l o b s t e r
Homarus
Americanus as the principle
cause of "acid indigestion".
I have personally supervised
the cooking and serving of Maine
Lobsters to over twenty thous

Alley Echoes
CAM DEN

YMCA

and people, during the many
years I have been in the lobster
industry.
At the Maine Lobster Festival
each year we serve lobster to
nesfrly ten thousand persons,
many of whom are eating lob
sters for the first time. Never,
and I repeat. NEVER have we
learned of a single case of "acid
indigestion” from eating "Maine
lobsters'
I am confident that
four out of every five Rockland
doctors will agree to this state
ment.
I represent over two thousand
Maine Lobstermen. and I am
sure the entire Maine Lobster In
dustry resents this underhanded
attempt on the part of Turns to
degrade our product in order to
increase his own sales.
I personally have eaten thous
ands of lobsters and the only
time I have suffered acid indi
gestion" because of lobsters is
when I saw your advertisement,
and I assure you I will not go out
and buy Turns
Very truly yours.
L eslie B Dyer

Senators
Bruins
Indians
Cubs
Braves

54
52
52
32
22

Knox

This past Monday nigh: saw
the final 1959-60 matches of the
Camden YMCA Men's League
rolling ten pins in the newly
renovated Y lanes and Jim
Weare's Giants, a team new to
the league, took top honors fo1the year Their winning point
total of 83 wins and 22 losses
put them comfortably out in
Iront of the Rangers with 65 and
40. The Ranger broke a sec
ond-place tie with the Red Sox
in the final night, taking thenopponents by a 5 to 0 count to
lead them by that margin in
the standings. In their final
match, the Giants knocked off
the Braves 4 to 1 and in the
process. Len Maliska made the
200 Club with a resounding
crash of pins on thin hits and
would have treated to champagne
had the law allowed. The Sena
tors. bowling the Bruins for
fourth place m the standings,
made it by a m atch total of 2238
vs 2274 for the Bruins and True
Spear s hot 517 led th - way The
Cubs downed the Indian.- 3 to 2
in another closely contested
struggle, while using the contest
to work up an appetite for the
annual banquet tonight

C ounts

51
53
53
73
83

League

In their next to last match
Tuesday night in the Camden
YMCA lanes Camden A & P
downed Central Maine Power 5
to o while Coast Guard barely
edged out Rockland Commuters
3 to 2. the net result being a
second place tie between Coast
Guard and A & P. each with 20
and 15 records
George Kacic's 188 game and
458 series paced the A i P while
Ernie Eugley with 170 and a 491
series was top man for Central
Maine Power
Coast Guard,
some of whose team members
never even saw the ocan. waged
a terrific match with Rockland
Commuters, barely taking the
total 2320 to 2311 Garriott's 196
and 479 series led the way for
Coast Guard while Hal Pritch
ard
185 and ini' 523 was the
best score for Rockland Com
muters

Giants
Rangers
Red Sox

1 X ).\

I

MAKE

Won Lost
Rockland Commuters 27
8
Coast Guard
20
15
Camden A & P
20
15
Central Maine Power
3
32

I here is a C iv il D efense a le rt to d a y .

G R E G O R Y 'S
'’ endleton Sportswear

Jacket;
Skirts
Sweaters

S I 7.95, S19.95
$14.95
$8.95, $10.95

Cresco Leather Jackets

Suede
Smooth Leather

529.95
535.00

Baracuta Raincoats

All cotton, washable

529.95

Jantzen Sportswear

Swim Suits, Slacks, Shirts
$3.95 to 57.50
Luggage

Train Cases, H at Bags,
Wardrobes

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12:30

TO

N O T IC E

SARDINE

P. M .

—

h e a d q u a rte rs,

it may be A u g u s ta — it may be \ \ a s h in g to n — has sent
are to do.

C -D

volunteers

P A C K IN G

C O R P.

IN R O C K LA N D

There w ill also be o bus to cover the Camden
and Rockland points.
All interested women please come in now and
sign up for the coming canning season.

holmes packing corp.

win points were Daryl Wood in
the javelin. Allan Post in the
mile and 880. as well as the pole
vault: Bert Vanorse in the 880.
Ernie Harrington in the discus.
Frank Post in the high Jump,
and Joe Gallant In the high
ju m p .

The Tiger thinclads make
their first home start at South
Field Tuesday afternoon with
the Crosby Lions as their op
ponents.
Parts of New Orleans are
lower than the level of the Gulf
of Mexico, some 80 miles down
stream.

C a r s w ill be stopped, c iv ilia n s w ill be chased

to sh e lte r —

b u t thi-v cannot be to ld

w h a t to expect.

S om ew here a lo n g th e lin t, the C o n e lr a d svstem w ill go
into use for 3 0 m in u te s.

A il la d io s ta tio n s an d television

statio n s w ill go o t f tin

air.

C o n e lrad sy stem

W HERE

in a se c o n d o r tw o. the

w ill send m essages o n 040 and

1240

kilocycles.
I he c o n tu s io n
m en tal.

can. and

probably

w ill

You Buy Your Car

be. m onu

C iv ilia n s o p e ra tin g cars, ,,r w a lk in g in the public

w avs, w ill be acco sted by othei civ ilia n s, possibly w earing
a C - D arm b a n d o r w hite b ard h a t a n d asked to take
1 he re s u lt w ill be to scare th e d e v il o u t o t many

w ho could w e ll im ag in e that th e enem y w a s on his coat
tail.

O t h e r , c o u ld , and probably

w ill

ig n o re tile re 

q u est. and c o n tin u e on th eir way to th e em b arra ssm e n t

Photo by Erickson
W A R R E N —Leroy Norwood of Warren is evidently very pleased
with the results of his fishing trip Sunday afternoon. These two
hands'.me brook trout weighed in for a total of nearly three pounds.
I his proves that there is still some good tishing in this area. W here
were these eaught? That's a good question.

of th e v o lu n te e r o ffic ia ls w ho w ill be in no wav to blam e.
In tile o ffic ia l docum ents >t-nt to C - D

officials on

the local levels, it is stressed th a t th e p u b lic i» not to be
inform ed o t th e h a ltin g o t cars an d

th e public abroad

l he C o n e lr a d system could w e ll be in v tte c tiv e .

1 he

B angor an d P o r tla n d station-, w hich h a v e to o p erate in
groups of th r e e to co n fu se the "enemy

do n o t reach into

the K nox C o u n ty a re a w ith good, c le a r recep tio n .

How

ever, the E a s te r n M assachusetts g r o u p in g com es in strong
w ith i t ' h ig h pow er stations.

I he re s u lt w ill be th at

C o n e lrad r e c e p tio n , in g reat p a rt, receiv ed h ere w ill co n 
tain d ire c tio n s a n d a n n o u n c e m e n t' in te n d e d
ch u setts r e s id e n t' an d not w e d / w n

lie n

for M assa

in M ain e.

O ur

local radio sta tio n , d u e to its p o w e r a n d th e absence ot
tw o o th e r s ta tio n , w ith w hich it can w o rk in th e g ro u p 
ing necessary, w ill n o t participate.
W h e n th e public has been informed in advance ot
C ivil D efense A l e r t ', th e c o o p e ra tio n in th is area has
been ex cellen t.

It surely w ould be a g a in .

This tim e,

w e w o n d er.
M a y w e re m in d the persons w h o d ire c t the high
level policies o f C iv il D efense th a t an in fo rm e d public
is a c o o p e ra tiv e public.

APPLETON
MRS RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
Mr. and Mrs Henry Brown o!
Gardner Mass are guests ot
his brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Brown MiBrown remains seriously ill.
The Helping Link Circle meet
in the Odd Fellows dining room
Wednesday for an all day meet
ing.
Mrs Farilyn Jackson was in

This Sunday afternoon. May I
at 2:30 p m Bowl-Mor Lane.,
of Bangor is sending a two team
squad to roll a W string ten pm
match with the best the Cam
den YMCA has to offer Just to
show their versatility. Bowl-Mor
will start a lefthanded team or,
one lane and a right-harried team
on the other. Most of these men
presently bowl with the BowlMor Five and also with their
second team and they will be
no strangers to the Y
Camden will counter with
slightly revised squads from the
previous two matches with Bar,
gor. the idea being to give more
men a chance to bowl in inter
city competition. Harold Pritch
ard. the Y's best bowler with an
excellent 176 average for the
season's play will skipper the
"A ' team while Jim Weare will
captain the "B " squad
Two
veteran ten-pinners in Joe Rego
and Joe Chuprevich will anchor
Camden s teams. Both Camden
squads will bowl with low man
out 2. in the case of the “B"
squad
to give alternates a
chance. Camden will be hurt
by the loss of Roland Marriner.
out with a bad knee, and Len
Maliska has been brought up to
fill in.
Camden "A
Captain Pi itch
ard. Fran Perry. Downing. Wil
son and Rego. Camden B
Captain Weare Merritt. Ames.
53-lt Maliska and Chuprevich.

T ig e rs T a k e O n
G a r d in e r H ig h
This A fte rn o o n

being req u ire d to ta k e shelter.

Springfield. Mass last weekend
On her return she was accom
panied by her son Roy who has
been a patient in the Shriners
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Carter
and 'wo children of Ellsworth
have moved into the Carlton
Gushee house.
Terry Holmes celebrated his
11th birthday with a party.
Those present were: Dennis
Keating, Karl Smith. Darroll
Moody. Douglas Moody. Joel and
Jason Gushee. Dwinal Tripp
Donald Burke John MacKenzie
and Lor.nie Griffin
Refresh
ments of birthday cake, ice
creani and punch were served by
Terry's mother. Mrs Glenwood
Holmes, and grandmother. Mrs.
Walter McIntire Terry received
many nice gifts
Mr.-. Lonnie Griffin entertained
at a surprise birthday party.
Thursdav honoring Mrs. Hugh
McCorrison. Refreshments fea
tured three decorated cakes
made by Mrs Griffin. Mrs. Fred
die Pease and Mrs. Daisy
Gushee
Those present were
Mrs Arlene Holmes and chil
dren. Mrs Alice Hall. Mrs Mel
vin Wadsworth, and Mrs. Daisy
Gushee and children of Swanville.
Mrs Griffin and Mrs McCorri
son.
Eighteen from Golden Rod Re
bekah Lodge attended a district
meeting it: Round Por.d Saturday.
The officers of Golden Rod
Lodge exemplified the Rebekah
degree.
Several from Golden Rod Re
bekah Lodge attended Mjstic Re
bekah Lodge in Warren Mondaynight when Miss Evelyn Gam
mon, vice president of the Re
bekah Assembly of Maine, made
her official visit.
Mr. and Mrs Phillips Hull of
Saugus, Mass., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Keating Raiph Keating of Bos
ton spent the weekend with his
family at the home of his par
ents.
Mrs. Esther Moody and Mrs.
Ruby Chaples attended the an
nual meeting of the Lincoln Bap
tist Assoc.ation at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church in

THE
T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L B A N K

PACKERS

As in past seasons, there will be a bus in the
Waldoboro, Bremen and South Thomaston area
to transport sardine packers for the

HOLM ES

H o w e v e r, w e

C -D

o u t v o lu m in o u s d ir e c tio n , as to w h a t

Boul-.Mor vs (a m d e n Y

M o th e rs D e s e r v e a G r e a t B ig
Show of l a n e a n d A p p re c ia tio n
on M o th e r 's D a y .
T re a t M om
N ic e ly w ith a G i f t fro m

AUGUSTA—The Rockland High
track team lost its first meet of
the year tc Cony at Augusta.
Friday. 65 1/5 to 51 2 5. The
Tigers had the leading point
winner in the person of Bob
Huntley who romped away with
firsts in high and low hurdles,
the high jump and shot put. Un
der Kennebec Valley League
rules he could compete in no
more events.
Cony won it by having superior
depth in the scoring department
as 14 of the Rams hit the scor
ing column compared with nine
Tigers.
Other Rockland performers to

l’ L B L 1 C

can n o t tell you a n y th in g about it.

secretary and Dick Parker as
treasurer

—

1I

TIG E R S D R O P IN IT IA L M EET
T O DEEPER C O N Y H IG H T E A M

A D I T U R I A L

The sta n d in g s

Elects Officers
Instalh-d as league officers for
next season's bowling, starting
the first week of October. I960,
Won Lost members of the Knox County
83
22 League appointed Bill Wilson as
65
40 president. Harold Pritchard as
60
45 vice president Frank Claes as

Final s ta n d in g s .

Handsome Pair o f Brook Trout

E d ito r a n d P u b lish er S idney L. C u lle n
P u b lish e d by C o u r ie r -G a z e tte . In c.
A t 4 6 5 M a in S tre et, R o c k la n d . M a in e
E ach T u e s d a y . T h u rs d a y a n d S a tu rd a y
S u bscription R a te s : > 7 .5 0 per Y e a r, S ix M o n th s S3.75.
75 cen ts p e r M o n th , A ll P a y a b le in A dvance.
E n te re d as S eco n d C lass m a tte r a t P o s t O ffic e
R ockland. M a in e , u n d e r th e A ct o t .M a rc h 3, 187**.
In C o n tin u o u s P u b lica tio n S in c e J a n u a c \ 2 0 . 1846

cover.

President. Maine
Lobstermen Association

League

c o u r ie r -g a z e t t e

the

The P u b lic S a y s ------
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SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
Notice is her-b v given that, pursuant to call of its Directors,
a special meeting of the shareholders of The Thomaston
National Bank w ill be held at its banking honse on Maia Street,
in the Town of Thomaston, Stale of M a in e, on Msaday, May
IS. 19ft, at 10:M o’clock A. M . Eastern D aylight Time, for the
purpose of considering and determ ining by vote whether an
agreement to merge lhe said bank and F irs t National Bank of
Portland, located in Portland. State of M aine, under Ike pro
visions of the laws ol the United States, shall be ratified and
confirm ed; and tor the purpose of voting upon any other
matters incidental to the proposed m erg er of lhe banks. A
copy of the aforesaid agreement executed by a majority of
the directors of each of the hanks, providing for the merger,
is on file at the hank and mav be inspected during business

April IS. I * .
H A K O L B F . BANA

The Rockland High baseball
Tigers, now 1-2 on the season and
wmless in Kennebec Valley
League play, journey to Gardiner
Tuesday afternoon for a game
with the Tigers of that school
Rockland has dropped 6-0 and
7-3 decisions to Waterville and
Cony respectively and have
shown hitting weakness in both.
They also were able to garner
only six bingles in the winning
7-0 decision over Camden and it
is apparent that they will have
to improve with the stick if they
are to compile a winning mark
this year.
Expected to start against
Gardiner is either lefty Ronnie
Hili or Buster Kennedy. The
latter won the decision over Cam
den as he held the Mustangs to
two hits.

C a m d e n K eg iers
V o te To Join
B o w lin g C ongress
CAMDEN-In a meeting held
at the Camden YMCA oil Fridaynight, and attended by the offi
cers of the Camden Y Men's
League and team captains of the
Rocklar.d. Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Ames
have returned home after spend
ing the winter in Camden.
Mrs. Arlene Collins entertaine-d
the Willing Workers at an all day
meeting. Tuesday
A meeting of the Appleton
Planning Board was held on Fri
day at R p m The five board
members were present. Invited
guests included the Board of Se
lectmen and two members of the
previous Board of Selectmen
There was an interesting dis
cussion on the Regional Planning
Commission On May 12 the PeGional Planning Commission will
meet at the Appleton Commu
nity Hall

Industrial and Knox CountyLeagues. it was unanimously
voted to petition the American
Bowling Congress, the governing
body of ten pin bowling in this
country since the 90s. for a
charter The new organization
to be titled: "The Camden
YMCA City Association." Offi
cers elected foi a term of one
year were Robert Downing of
the Mens League, president;
John Heald of the Knox CountyLeague. vice president: Edgar
Tepe of the Industrial League,
treasurer: and Gus Wieners of
the YMCA Bowling Committee
as secretary
It was further voted that ABC
membership was io be on an in
dividual. lather than a team
basis
Membership would not
become effective until the start
of the 1960-61 season which was
voted to begin on the following
dates:
Men's League — Monday. Oct.
Knox Coun'y League—Tues
day Oct 4: Industrial League—
Wednesday. Oct. 5
The Knox County League,
presently consisting of but four
five-man teams, will expand to
eight teams by the start of the
season ar.d any Kr.ox County
business is eligible to enter a
team
Immediate application
is suggested to the Y for a
team in this league
Based on the experience gained
in this present season now com
ing to a close, and helped great
ly by literature and and advice
rendered from ABC headquarters
in Milwaukee, it was further
voted to bowl next season's 30week schedule on a handicap
basis. A "scratch" figure of 190
will be used and a 75*4 handicap
basis will be applied This will
tend greatly to even out the
competition. The open leagues"
bowled this past season, with no
handcaps.
are
recommended
only for leagues with all bowlers
averaging 190 or better. Bowl
ing at the Camden Y is not quite
up to this category as yet With
handicaps figuring in the scor
ing, all teams, whether staffed
by good or poor bowlers, will
have an equal chance to win
every match in which they com
pete.

SMORREBROD-

Is M ost Im portant
H e r e , Y o u N o t O n l y F in d Q u a l i t y
A t t h e L o w e s t P ric e s ,
B u t C a rs T h a t A re
FU LLY

GUARANTEED

'5 8 D ESO TO F IR E D O M E
4 DOOR SEDAN

Full Power Equipment - Small Mileage - 1 Owner

'5 8 P L Y M O U T H

SAVOY 8

4 DOOR SEDAN

P. F. Trans. - Radio - Many Extras - Small Mileage

'5 8 C H EV R O LET

6

4 DOOR SEDAN

Standard Shift - Radio - One Owner
'5 8

PLYM O UTH

6

4 DOOR SUBURBAN

Standard Shift — One Owner
'5 8 S a a b T u d o r

'5 7 P lym o u th T u d o r
'5 7 DeSoto S e d a n
'5 7 H illm a n C o n v e rtib le
'5 6 Ford S ed a n
'5 6 , D o d g e T u d o r
'5 6 DeSoto S e d a n
'5 5 D o d g e S e d a n
'5 5 C h e v ro le t S e d a n
'5 4 P lym o u th S e d a n

Stationwagons
'5 8 P L Y M O U T H 4 D o o r
6 Cylinder, Standard Shift

'5 7 FO RD T u d o r
6 Cylinder, Standard Shift

'5 6 D O D G E C u s to m

V -8 T u d o r

'5 6 J e e p 4 W h e e l D riv e T u d o r

Low In Price But In
Good Running Condil
'5 0 DeSoto S e d a n

$285.

One Owner
Sniorrebrod, literally open sandw iches — are
eaten by everyone in Denmark for lunch.
They're wonderful when the man o f the house
is having friends in for cards He can even help
with the preparation. The varieties are endless,
but the order o f serving in Danish fashion is
fish first, then eggs, meat and finally cheese. Use
dark whole grain bread sliced very thin
And what m akes them taste even better? Right.
Here, or in Denm ark, the answer is tall sparkling
glasses of beer and ale. Beer belongs with good
food and good hospitality.

BEER BELONGS IN M A IN E, TOO
The U. S Brew ers Foundation works for you
with beer and ale licensees in M aine to preserve
pleasant and w holesom e conditions for the sale
o f malt beverages.
«

, M A IN E D I V I S I O N

«

® UNITfO

317

(TATIS

M IW H S

FOUNDATION

W A T It S T tK IT , AUGUSTA, MAINS

'5 2 D o d g e S e d a n , 4 D o o r
•
'5 0 S tu d e b a k e r 4 D r. S e d a n

185.

'5 3 DeSoto S e d a n

145.

95.

Needs Some Work

'5 0 DeSoto S e d a n

49.

Needs Some Work
REMEMBER! WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY
IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE AMOUNT YOU PAY

M iller's Garage, Inc.
I'A L IA N T — D ES O TO

PLYM OUTH

H IL L M A N — S U N B EA M — LA ND ROE&R
F IN E USED CARS

25-31 RANKIN STREET
—T' *-

• " -

ROCKLAND
.

-
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B a p tis t M e n
H o ld M e e tin g

T A LK

O F

TH E

C O U N T Y
C o m in g E ven ts
May 6—Registration for children
who will enter sub-primary at
^V ir.alhaven will be held at the
w U nion Church vestry from 9 to
11 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
May 8—Mother's Day.
Castine — Freshmen Herbert
Litchfield of Camden. Roland E.
Groder of Gardiner, formerly of
Rockland, and Thomas B. Hunt
of East Boothbay are among
midshipmen at the Maine Mari
time Academy who are seeking
berths on the academy golf team.
The sport has attained the status
of "m ajor” at the school
Vinalhaven—Edward T. White
was one of two Maine postmas
ters confirmed by the United
States Senate 'Friday according
to a Washington dispatch.
^ K n a lh a v e n — Registration day
I i<Jr children who are to enter the
pre-primary grade in September
will be held on May 6 at the
Union Church vestry. The hours
are from 9 to 11 a. m. and 1 to
3 p m . Parents are requested to
bring children's birth cerificates.

A u g u s ta F irm
L o w B id d e r O n
U n io n R o a d J o b
AUGUSTA—The
Ross Con
struction Company of Augusta
was apparent low bidder on a
late highway project which will
hovide a by-pass of Union vil
lage, the State Highway Com
mission said Friday.
The Augusta firm bid $268.074.75 on the job which includes
1.63 miles of bituminous con
crete road mostly on new loca
tion and a bridge structure.
George C. Hall of Rockland
was third low bidder with
$306,094.
The project will carry Route
17 from just west of the Thomp
son Memorial Building to the
junction of Routes 17 and Routt131
C A R D O F TH A N K S

We wish to thank the Scout
groups, the Port O' Rockland and
Camden-By-The-Sea Junior Drum
land Bugle Corps, for their coopj 0 b ,n ;n l*,e L°5'aIt>' Da>' p ro
g r < ” which due to the weather
was cancelled.
The V. F. W
Commander Dow
53-lt
CA R D O F TH A N K S

I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to all my relatives, neigh
bors and friends for flowers,
cards and gifts sent to me while
I was a patient at Knox County
General Hospital. Special thanks
to Dr. Eddy and staff of nurses
for their excellent care
Mrs. Blanche Witham
.33 Suffolk Street
53-lt

Elastic

Thomaston — Arcana Lodge.
Knights of Pythias, will confer
the rank of Page on one candi
date and reinstate one member
at its Wednesday meeting at the
K of P Hall in Thomaston at
7:30. Visitings brothers are wel
come to attend.
Warren — Marine Private Wil
liam L. P arreault, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Parreault of Route
1. Warren, completed recruit
training April 20 at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot. Parris
Island. S. C. The 12 week train
ing schedule included drill, physi
cal conditioning, bayonet train
ing. parades and ceremonies, and
other military subjects.

Boys In te re s te d
In L ittle L e a g u e
To M e e t T o n ig h t
The second meeting of persons
interested in re - establishing
baseball for boys of Little
League age in the city will be
held at the Community Building
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock!
Boys in the Little League age
bracket <8-13« who wish to take
part are requested to attend this
meeting bringing their, cards
which were distributed in the
schools Friday. Boys not hav
ing cards for any reason who
wish to take part should come
anyway and register at the meet
ing.
A boy who is 12 may take part
if his 13th birthday is on or after
the first of August. If it falls on
any date before he may not com
pete
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank and express
our appreciation to all those who
helped to make our Senior Class
Trip possible. Also we would
especially like to thatfk Mrs.
Michael Williams and Ernest
Eaton for being such wonderful
chaperones.
The North Haven
Senior Class
53-lt
C A R D O F THANKS

I wish to thank- all my family,
friends and neighbors for all the
cards and gifts I received while
at Knox Hospital Special thanks
to Dr. Edward Morse. Mrs. Irene
Moore. Dr Root. Dr. Onat. Dr.
Worthing. Dr. Kibbe. M.ss Inez
Deane. Mis. Wyke, Mrs. Graf
ton. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Payne,
Mrs. Tibbetts ar.d staff of nurses.
Many thanks to friends and
neighbors for the lovely fruit
basket, also gift of money. The
FEW Class of the First Baptist
Church for the sunshine box. 40
Fathom for the gift of money.
Also thanks to the people in the
lab. x-ray. kitchen and folks in
other various places throughout
the hospital. I will never forget
how wonderful everyone was to
me. Thanks to Rev. Roy Bohanan for the many prayers in
my behalf
David Vinal
53* it
C A R D O F TH A N K S

I wash to express my apprecia
tion to my friends and relatives
for their cards, gifts, flowers and
telephone calls received while I
have been ill. Special thanks to
Dr. Morse and Mr. Fuller and
the nurses at Knox Hospital lor
their excellent care.
Mrs. Agnes Holbrook
22 Camden Street
53-lt

L A M IN A T IN G
Of Newspaper Clippings,
Photographs. Ideniitication
Cards and Documents.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
44’ tf

C o o l Sport Shirts
M E N 'S

SHOP

Cooi, rugged fashions designed fo r'
free-wheeling action and masculine
good looks. Available in paisleys,'
plaids, solid colors and novelty pat-1
terns in all the new spring and (
summer colors.
SHORT S L E E V E S

$2.95 a n d $3.95
By McGregor

$4.00 to $ 5 .0 0
K n it S hirts
SHORT S L E E V E S

Boat Necks ( % Sleeve)
Paisleys
Block Plaids

P

FO QC

By M cG reger
S S L

,

SEE THE NEW
ALLIGATOR KNIT SHIRTS
* Gaucho C ollar
(Short Sleeves!
* Nine S m art Solid Colors

O W LS HEAD

ROCKPORT

A t M o rr ill
MORRILL—The Lincoln Coun
cil of American Baptisi Men held
its regular meeting a t Morrill.
Saturday evening.
Supper was serveo oy the la
dies of the Morrill Baptist
Church at 6:30 p. m. The busi
ness session was conducted by
the president.
Worship service was led by
the local laymen with Rev.
George Duff as leader. Other
laymen taking part w-ere Elwyn
Sheldon. Edward Warren. Frank
Brown and Henry Light.
Rev. Harold Haskell of Ten
ants Harbor played the piano for
group singing. Special music
was a duet by Harold Rowlands,
accompanied with an accordion
by Rev. George Duff.
Guest speaker was Joseph
Dinsmore, postmaster of Bangor
and treasurer of the Maine Coun
cil of American Baptist Men.
There were 52 Laymen pres
ent from Camden. Rockport.
Rockland. Tenants Harbor. Owls
Head, Martinsville. W arren. Mor
rill. Bangor and Thomaston.
The next meeting will be held
May 28 at Owls Head with Otto
Irvine, superintendent of the
State Prfison Farm , as guest
speaker.
Thomaston—Mrs. Paul Files.
Harold Quinn. Roy Bell and F
L. S. Morse of Thomaston at
tended the Republican State
Convention in Bangor Thursday
and Friday of last week
BORN
Grindle — At Knox Hospital,
April 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Grindle of Rockland, a daughter.
Hussey — At Knox Hospital.
May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hussey of Owls Head, a daugh
ter.
Woodbury—At Knox Hospital.
May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Woodbury of Rockland, a son.
Grierson — At Knox Hospital.
May 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Grierson of Spruce Head, a
daughter.
In graham — At Bermuda. April
23. to Lieutenant Commander and
Mrs. Mark W. Ingraham of Rock
port. a son—Michael Willard.
Meklin — At Boston. April 28.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gosta O. Meklin
of West Roxbury, formerly of
Thomaston, a son—Kevin Paul.
Rogers— At Indianapolis, Ind.,
April 20. to Dr. and Mrs. Albert
McLoon Rogers, formerly of
Rockland, a daughter — Marcia
Sue.
MARRIED
Woodbury-Gill — At Rockland,
April 29. William Edward Wood
bury of Rockland and Helen Mar
cella Gill of Rockland, by Gerald
U Margeson, Notary Public.
.Mathieson-W'eed—At Rockland.
April 30, Harry L Mathieson of
Owls Head and Eleanor F . Weed
of Rockland, by Rev. Charles
Monteith.
DIED
Linnell—At Rockland. April 29,
John H. Linnell. age 64 years.
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 3:30 p. m. from the Rus
sell Funeral Home in Rockland
with Rev. Howard A Welch offi
ciating. Interment was tn East
Union Cemetery
Le M as ter— At Rockland. April
30. Bobby LeMaster of Union.
S. C., age 25 years. Funeral
services will be held at the Holcum be Funeral Home in Union,
South Carolina.
W'aUace—At Waldoboro. May 1,
Willie G. Wallace, lifelong resi
dent of Waldoboro, age 84 years.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p m. from the
South Waldoboro Baptist Church
with Rev. Kathleen Weed officiat
ing. Interment will be in Seiders
Cemetery. Waldoboro.
Keene — At Baltimore. Md..
April —. Wilson B. Keene, J r .
age 43 years. Committal serv
ices will be held Tuesday at 2
p. m. at the Seaview Cemetery
in Rockland with Rev. William J.
Robbins* officiating.
Cameron — At Long Beach.
Calif,. April 28. Charles C. Cam
eron. formerly of Union, age 83
years. Funeral arrangem ents to
be announced.
L ittlehale— At Rockland. May
1, Jam es Raymond Littlehale of
Warren, age 55 years. Funeral
services will be held Wednesday
at 2 p. m from the Simmons
Funeral Home in Warren with
Chester O. Wyllie officiating. In
term ent will be in Newcomb
Cemetery in Warren.
C A R D OF TH A N K S

I wish to express my thanks to
all my friends, family and neigh
bors who were so good to me
during my stay at Maine Medical
Center. Special thanks to Dr
Marshall, Dr. Robinson, and the
wonderful staff of nurses. ALso
to all those who gave on the gift
of money at Easter and Mrs.
Cecilia Williams for the sunshine
b asket.
David Vinal
531t
C A R D OF TH A N K S

We wish to thank the men of
Simonton's Corner community
for the Wood Cutting Bee: and
the ladies for serving dinner
Also members of Megunticook
Grange.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry F. C arver
Simonton's Corner
53-lt

M ONDAY

M RS M A R Y D Y E R
Correspondent
Tel. L Y ric 4-7646

MRS. H E R B E R T CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone C Edar 6-3592

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover
of Rockland who spent the win
ter in Arizona, have been guests
tf her m other, Mrs. Bertha Bart
lett. Beech Street, since they re
turned.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crock
ett and son. Robert, of South
Portland were overnight guests
over the weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. E rnest Crockett.
The executive board of the
Rockport Garden Club met on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Miss Hazel Wall. It was re
ported that the next regular
meeting will be May 5 at 1:30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. How
ard Apollonio. Mechanic Street.
Du°s will be collected at this
meeting. Lewis p. Bissell, for
ester’ of the Maine Extension
Service will speak on the sub
ject. "Landscaping the Easy
Way." This is one of Mr. Bis
sell's favorite lectures and it
should prove interesting to any
home grown landscape artist.
Weather permitting the members
will tour the grounds around the
home of Mrs. Apollonio.
New m em bers will be honored
at tea with Mrs. Robert Duke,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ru
pert Stevens and Mrs. Hamid
Hall.
The Baptist Church choir met
Thursday evening at prayer
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parson
and daughters. Joyce and Alice,
of Rockland were guests Thurs
day evening of Mrs. Adelaide
Pettegrove.
Miss Edith Wall has returned
to her home after spending a
few days at Washington. D. C.
Robert Greene, a student at
the University of Maine, spent
the weekend with his parents.
Col. and Mrs. Alfred Greene.
Clement Farnham of MCI in
Pittsfield, spent the weekend
wtih his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Farnham .
Fred A. Norwood Woman’s Re
lief Corps m et Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Alice
Simonton.
Simonton
Corner,
with 15 present. Final arrange
ments were made for the offi
cers and m em bers to attend the
funeral services of past corps
president. Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
The next meeting will be May
12 at the home of Mrs. Edna
Morris.
Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Mrs.
Cora Upham and Mrs Alice
Simonton attended the Robert
Morris Night at Grace Chapter
in Thomaston on Wednesday
evening.
Members of Fred A. Norwood
Woman's Relief Corps will hold
a game party May 12 at 1:30
p. m. at the home of Miss
Marion Weidman.
Born in Bermuda. April 28. to
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Mark
W. Ingraham, a son. Michael
Willard.
Mrs. E tta Thurston has moved
into the Mrs. Frank Hawes
apartment.
Miss Annie Richards Is board
ing at G arzarelli Home For
Agend Women at Lincolnville
Center.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES.
will honor Marion Colby. D.D.
G.M.. Tuesday evening, when
District Deputy Night will be
observed.
Several grand offi
cers are expected. All members
of the E astern Star are invited.
Special guests will be past ma
trons and past patrons of the
years of 1958. 1959 and I960. Re
freshments will be served.
Sub-Primary registration day
and first of series of child health
conferences will be held May 5
at the West Street Elementary
School
Physical examination,
diphtheria.
whooping
cough,
tetanus, and smallpox immuni
zation will be given from 9:30
to 11 a. m. All children becom
ing five y ears of age before Oct
15 can be- registered from 9 a
m. to 3 p. m. Birth certificates
and health records of immuni
zation and diseases will be nec
essary. There will be no school
that day for the sub-primary
children.
Weblos Den with Den Mother
Mrs. Mildred
Roberts met
Thursday after school at the
homt of Steven Desy. Boys
played ball and knots were tied
which will be exhibited at Pack
meeting. L ater, the boys visited
the farm of Frederick Cavanaugh
and saw the baby lambs and
chickens. They hiked back and
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Raymond Desy
There
were two visitors. Jacquelyn
Gardner and G ary Roberts The
next meeting will be May 12 at
the home of Daniel Lane
Cub Scouts of Den 1 met with
Mrs. Leoline Hyssong.
Lee
Thomas led the Flag ceremony
and served refreshmer.ls. The
yell was practiced and they all
went on a hike. The next meet-
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
It is likely my most embarrasing experience in attempting
to make friends of wildlife, start
ed at the big grout pile near the
Fullerton quarry in the area
where I concluded the recent in
stallment of this series.
It was here dur.ng the last few
days on the trail that I ate my
lunch and watched the porcupines
coming and going from their
cavernous homes in the huge pile
of discarded granite.
I shall forever maintain an un
dying affection for those immacu
late. industrious and confident
little creatures, the woods mice:
and my first lunch at the Fuller
ton quarry convinced me they are
among the most amusing and in
teresting of our smallest wildlife.
If you plan to ever study these
tawny brown little rodents with
the beady eyes and the snow
white bellies, don't ever offer
them cheese. Their long silken
black whiskers would curl up in
derision at the first whiff of it.
and even though fact and fiction
places it high on the house
mouse's menu, their cousins the
wood mice prefer doughnuts or
pie crust for fancy "vittles".
Would you believe that at the
dinner hour of a mild late Octo
ber day you could look among the
crumbs at your feet and count 11
identical small wild animals on
a slab of granite two feet square,
each sitting erect and nibbling
on a morsel of home cooking held
in two tiny paws?
Would you believe at the slight
est movement, the flickering of a
cigarette ash. or the rustle of
a crumpled sandwich paper, that
slab of granite would be as bare
as it was when you sat down be
side it? And would you believe
that after ten seconds of still
ness. with much twitching of
whiskers and many faltering
starts those little nervous crea
tures would return to look in
quiringly into your face and sniff
cautiously at your boot lacings
before settling down to resume
their lunch?
That's how it happened to me —
and then there came a cloudy,
misty afternoon when I decided
to quit early and cut across the
valley for home before it rained,
only to discover someone had
been chewing the kapok lining
of my jacket while I was at work,
and a large section near the col
lar was missing entirely.
This happened days after I had
first discovered the mouse col
ony — so donning the jacket, I
ing will be Thursday after school
with Mrs. Hyssong
Cub Scouts of Den 2 met with
Den Mother Mrs. Caroline Barrows. Boats and maps were
made for Pack meeting. Re
freshments were served by Jef
frey Barrows After the meet
ing they went to the Methodist
Church where the boys practiced
their Flag ceremony for Pack
meeting. The next meeting will
be Wednesday instead of Thurs
day.
Cub Scouts of Den 3 met with
Den Mother Mrs. Gladys Sav
age William Umberger led the
Flag ceremony and served re
freshments. Their skit for Pack
meeting was rehearsed.
The
next meeting will be Thursday
after school.

D R U G F A C IS

Ronald and Randall, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkinson. have returned home after
spending their E aster vacation
in New York City with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Warner. Wh.le
ther ethe boys toured the Em
pire State Building and attended
the circus. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boyd of
,
Rocky Hill. Conn., were weeki end guests at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
Merle Jillson, chaplain of the
Waldo T y ler
Knox Lodge of Masons, will
emptied the remnants of my lunch serve as a delegate from Knox
on the granite slab and started Lodge to sessions of the Grand
Lodge to be held at the Masonic
for home.
To give all the details of the Temple. Portland. May 3. 4 and
predicament I soon found myself
Miss Roberta St. Clair of Ded
in would over-run my space allot
ment for this week. But I can ham. Mass., visited at the home
tell you briefly that the man with of her father, Robert St. Clair,
“ ants in his pants' had nothing who has been ill the past week,
on me. for I had a "racket in my and her grandmother. Mrs.
jacket" that meant just one thing. Corabelle St. Clair. Also pres
I was kidnapping at least part of ent for the weekend were Alfred
the mouse colony — the lining St. Clair and his financee. Miss
of my jacket was being over Roberta Feeney, also of Ded
run with strangp animated humps ham
that squeaked when pinched, and
Extension Group Meets
they couldn't escape until I took
A meeting of the Extension
it off.
Back to the quarry I plodded, Day Group was held Thursday
for I am no person to separate at the Grange Hall with Miss
a happy woodland colony even Gene West, home demonstration
agent, giving a lecture on
if they would “ swipe" my coat
lining and use me for a "hitch "Know What You Buy and Why".
Information was given on the
hike" to the valley. At the
quarry I found three blue Jays various chemicals added to
had taken over the mice's granite foods for preservation, color,
dining table, and a wait of sev flavor and food value. Ingredi
eral minutes in silence failed to ents added also include vitamins,
reveal the hiding places of the emulsifers and bleaching agents
disrupted colony. So I took off such as used in flour and all are
the jacket and laid it down by the under strict supervision of Gov
slab, making sure the hole they ernment regulations:
During the business session
had chewed by the collar was
presided over by the chairman.
open.
Mrs. Joyce Willette. it was voted
Within five minutes six ti embling and confused small tawny to hold a silent auction at the
streaks emerged from the hole next regular meeting on May
and dashed under the slab. I 19 with members requested to
bring articles.
It was also
picked up the jacket and shook
it. pinched all the corners and voted to enter an exhibit at
carefully fingered the lining. Fin Union F air in August.
A gift from the group was pre First C o m m u n io n
ally sure that I was safely “desented to Miss West who will be
moused". I went home.
'Continued from Page One)
The remainder of the trail to leaving her position as HDA in
June.
people
at the Thorndike Hotel.
its southern end required little
The mystery package was D. Robert McCarty was m aster
cutting beyond where it inter
sected the Babb's Quarry Road, awarded to Mrs. Helen Garnett. of ceremonies and J Flanagan,
It was announced a training Jr., the principal speaker.
and was shortly finished without
At 3:30 in the afternoon, the
incident. In reviewing the story class for foods leaders would be
held in Thomaston at the Fed Children returned to St. Ber
one can hardly believe that al
though I was within hearing erated Church on May 3 at 10 nard's Church, where they en
a m. It was also announced rolled in the Scapular of Our
distance of a great deal of
that the Day Extension Group Lady of M t. Carmel, by the pas
human activity for the entire
will serve the tea at the H. D. tor. The ceremony closed with
three weeks. I saw no one in
Day festivities at the Farns Benediction of the Blessed
the woods at any time. I did see
several cows in the first few’ days worth Museum in Rockland on Sacrament. Rev L. Nicknair
May 5 at 1:30 with Mrs. Inez was the celebrant. Hymns were
and an occasional wandering dog
Montgomery as chairman. The sung by the Senior Choir under
At some future time I will tell
you of the wildflowers which Rockland High School Debating the direction of Mrs. Ray Foley.
Club members will present a
The children were instructed
grow in this area and hope to
panel discussion on “Teenage by the Sisters of the Atonement
provide pictures along the way.
Problems to which members and Mrs. Norman Kalloch. The
but now its back to seasonable
and friends are invited.
breakfast committee included
subjects until late next fall
The next meeting will be on Mrs. D. Robert McCarty. Mrs.
May 19 with Mrs. Inez Mont Donald Russell. Mrs. Robert
S p ru c e H e a d
gomery. foods leader, demon Chisholm. Mrs. David Mazzeo
strating the making of "Every and Mrs. Albert Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oxenham
day
and
Special
Occasion
of Camden called on Mrs. Callie Cakes."
Emily Richardson. Mrs. Hilda
Rackliff. Thursday afternoon.
Guests present were: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Blanche Mann. Mrs. Helen Gar O'Brien, Miss Florence Kaler.
Gernet of North Quincy. Mass- nett and Mrs. Eva Winchenbarh Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. Audrey
arrived Friday to spend the sum of Rockland. Members of the Payson and Mrs. Norma Philbrook
mer at their cottage.
dinner committee were: Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Wilbert Herbert
Montgomery.
Mrs
TOO LATE
Snow of Middletown. Conn., are Rhama Philbrick. Mrs. J. Owen
T O C L A S S IF Y
visiting their son and daughter- Weeks. Mrs. Ruth Wiggin, Mrs.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs John Snow Helen Coffey and Mrs. Geoffrey
USED Furniture for sale, re a 
at South Thomaston.
Torney. Other members present sonable TEL LYric 4-7683.
Mrs. Devida Murphy, daugh were: Mrs. Vera Mathieson.
53*55
ter Susan and son Kevin, of Mrs. Lenora Beals. Mrs. Mary
JOHNSON 5*2 Horsepower Out
Brockton. Mass., were guests Dyer. Mrs. Dorothy Thayer. board Motor wanted.
TEL.
_____ 53*55
last weekend of Wilbert Murphy. Mrs Constance Painter. Mrs L Y rie4-8322.
SLIGHTLY Used 800x20x15 Tire
George Snow was a business Nina Perry. Mrs. Margaret
visitor in Rockland Wednesday. Knowlton. Mrs. Christine McMa for sale. Apply RAY DROWN'S
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames of hon. Mrs. Ella Rackliff. Mrs. GAS STATION Reasonable.
53*55
Matinicus were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames.
Miss Esther Wagner of Bethel,
Conn., is spending a week at her
cottage on Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joyce
and family of Swans Island were
recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Diamonds and dogs, stamps and stereos, money
Davis Post.
and monuments, rain and rents, antiques and a rt ob
Mr. and Mrs. David Post and
daughter Janice. Miss Evelyn
jects, dishes and dairy herds, boilers and builders risks,
McLain and Mrs. Ruth Benner of
cargoes and chain saws, airplanes and accounts re
Rockland were business visitors
ceivable. We are insuring them all right now.
in Portland Wednesday

The Unusual Kinds

C A R D O F TH A N K S

WANT TO SEE OUR
N E W REP CARPET?

We wish to express our thanks
! to everyone for being so wonder
ful to David during his stay in
Knox Hospital and Maine Medi| cal Center. Special thanks to
Dr Morse, Dr. Root. Dr. Mar
shall. all the private nurses, and
the staff of doctors and nurses.
Mr. and Mrs
Adelbert Vinal
53 It

IS IT THE KIND
THEY ROLL OUT
for CUSTOMERS IN
THE PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT AT

GOODNOWl R OCKIANO
McWKXlDS—

In Rockland Municipal Court
Monday. Elsie Robinson of W a r
ren pleaded guilty to a charge
of imprudent driving on Beech
wood Street in Thomaston on
April 30 and paid a fine of $20.
The warrant alleged that she tra
veled at a speed of 45 miles an
hour without attention to the con
dition of the road.
• • •
Gilbert Barker of Rockland
was charged with having fire
oversize cooked lobsters in his
possession on April 30 and the
case was continued to May 6
Bail of $100 was furnished.
• ♦ »
William Walter Smith of Rock
land pleaded innocent but was
found guilty on a charge of fail
ing to provide for his child and
was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
The sentence was suspended and
he was placed on probation for
one year, with the condition that
he contribute the sum of $10
weekly to the support of his minor
child
* * •
Russell N. Harrington of
Friendship pleaded guilty to hav
ing intoxicating liquor in his pos
session at Cushing on April 30
Harrington, a minor, paid a fine
of $15.
» » •
Harold L. Kenniston of Boston
pleaded guilty to speeding at the
rate of 50 miles an hour in a 35
mile zone on Elm Street in Cam
den on April 23 and the case was
continued to May 16 for sentence.
* * •
William Waldron of South
Thomaston pleaded guilty to a
w arrant alleging drunken driving
at Owls Head on April 29, and
to operating a motor vehicle
after his license to operate had
expired. He pleaded innocent to
a charge of leaving the scene
of an accident without making
himself known but after a hear
ing was found guilty. Sentence
was continued until May 6. The
charge of operating without a
license was filed.

IV. C. JCotU w u l S m
INSURANCE OFFICE

14 SCHOOL ST.

DIAL LYric 4-4461

ROCKLAND
53-lt

CARD O F TH ANKS

We wish to express our sincere
I thanks to friends, neighbors and
i relatives for cards, flowers and
! other acts of kindness shown us
at the time of the death of our
loved one
Special thanks to
Dr Robert Wilson and the James
Waltz Funeral Home
The Family of
Mrs. Lotta Jones
53-lt
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Pogo Four

M R S . S K O G L U N D IS H O N O R E D

f e c i a l N /e /n & N *§

S tu d e n t Pastor

A n tiq u e -H o b b y S h o w To O p e n T h u rs d a y

A t F rie n d s h ip T o
C o n c lu d e D u ties

M a r jo n tM x y p

d 'c "

The spring rummage sale of
the Rockland VFW Post and
Auxiliary will be held at the
Grand Army Hall. Saturday.
May 7, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.
Anyone having rummage are
asked to contact Mrs. Dorothy
Conway at LYric 4-4206 or Mrs
Zelda Trahan at LYric 4-4076 in
order that it may be picked up.
or it may be left at the GAR
Hall Friday evening between 7
and 8.

Mrs. Jam es Pease held a ' get
ting acquainted tea Saturday
afternoon at her home in Lin
colnville Center, honoring her
daughter. Miss Patricia Pease.
Refreshments were served buffet
style by the hostess, from a beau
tifully appointed table on the sun
porch. A social afternoon was
enjoyed by the group. Those
present were: Miss Pease's
grandmothers, Mrs. Annie Pease
and Mrs. Florence McConchie:
her great aunts, Mrs. Minnie
Witham and Mrs. Luella Tuttle:
her aunts. Mrs Jasper Chapin,
Mrs. Nathan Pease. Mrs. Willard
Pease and Mrs. Leroy Benner:
her sisters. Miss Judy Pease and
Miss B arbara Pease; and Mrs.
Robert Mayo and Mrs. Jam es F.
Whitney.

The members of the Silver
Thimble 4-H Club worked on their
sewing project at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Pitt Boyington.
Old County Road. Saturday morn
ing. The girls practiced model
ing for the style show they will
hold Wednesday evening. They
also made carnations to sell
Mothers' Day. Members present
were: June Ranta. Madeline Ken
nedy, Jane Roes. Charlene Peter
son, Florence Boyington. Alice
Boyington. Martha Fowles. Doris
Bickford. Gloria Lord. Eileen
Korpinen. Peggy Dorman, Jar.ice
Dorman. Sharon Marston. Lauren
Korhonen. June Anderson. Betty
Cross and new member Donna
Achorn. Assistant leaders pres
ent were Mrs. Marion Brackett
and Mrs. Rose Marie Dean.

The Emblem Club will hold a
covered dish supper on Thurs
day. May 5. at 6:30 p. m. at
the Elks Home. Co-chairmen of
the affair will be Mrs. Peggy
Kenniston and Mrs. Carolyn
Reichel. Mrs. Vivian Whittier
will have charge of the dining
room. The club will hold a busi
ness session at 8 p m. All offi
cers are asked to be at the home
at 7:30 that evening for rehearsal.
At a meeting of the Fidelis
Class of the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church Thursday
evening, plans were made for the
group to go out to dinner on May
23. The time and place will be
announced later.
Mrs. Jane
Johnston will have charge of this
affair. Mrs Helen Cross, presi
dent. conducted the business
meeting and led the devotional
service. Hostesses for the eve
ning were Mrs. Marie Dean.
Mrs. Anne Young. Mrs. Lucy
Vinal and Mrs. Helen Hallowell.

Leroy Thompson, 14 Holmes
Street, is a patient at the Vet
erans Hospital in Togus.
Mrs. Nathan Witham has re
turned to her home at 33 Suffolk
Street, after being a patient at
Knox County General Hospital.

Daughters of St. Bernard's
Parish will meet at the Knights
of Columbus Hall. Tuesday eve
ning. at 7:30. Members will listen
to a Dr. Dooley recording.
Linda Lee Larrabee, daughter
of Dorothy Larrabee. 12 State
Street, and Mrs. Sadie Wil
son celebrated their birthdays
Thursday evening at Miss Lar
rabee's home. Refreshments of
ice cream , cake ar.d coffee were
served. A social evening and
guitar playing were enjoyed by
the group. Guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Polk and son
Bobby. Mrs. Laura Widdecombe.
Mrs. Norma Staples and daugh
ter Arlene, Mrs. Ida Leonard,
Miss Beverly Nystrom. Mr and
Mrs. Otto Proctor. Mrs Emma
Dudley. Mrs Doris Dudley and
son Donnie. Miss Cheryl Seavey.
Mrs. Mabel Spooner. Mr. and
Mhs. William Fogg and Sadie.
Chuckie and Albert Larrabee.

M r s . S k o g lu n d is a t th e p ia n o w ith h e r tw o c h i'd r e n . M a r t a a " d
J a m e s , a n d the n o b le g r a n d o f th e lo d g e . M r s . A r le n e K u lju , lo o k
in g o n .

TENANTS HARBOR — Puritan
The program included a piano
Lodge of Rebekahs in Tenants s°;° b>' M/ \ Na“ y ^ ink: trum’
pc. solos by John Parker, accomHarbor gave recognition Satur panied by Mrs. Link, and an ac
day evening to one of its mem- cordion and saxophone duet by
bers selected for a position in Karen Anderson and Janice
the Assembly.
Honored was Bryant.
Mrs. Marianne Skoglund who is
Tab.e decorations for the lunchcurrently serving as Assembly eon following the reception were
musician. The address of wel- m.r.iature pianos as centerpieces
come was given by Mrs. Arlene with musical staffs on the table
Kulju with the response being and the cups decorated with
made by Mrs. Mildred Merrill, musical notes. Mary Wiley had
district deputy president of charge of the guest book and
Rockland. The invocation was Gwen Dowling the guest book
by Rev. Vernon Jordan of War- Master of ceremonies was Maren.
rion D. Watts.

The Knox County Camera Club
will meet at the Carroll Thayer
Berry Studio in Rockport. Tues
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair will
Mrs. Joyce Ross entertained
day evening Arthur Adolphsen.
program chairman, will be in the F. E F. Class of the First entertain the Tonian Circle of
charge of the program.
Baptist Church at a work meet the Cniversalist Church at her
home at 72 Rankin Street, Wed
ing
at her home Thursday eve nesday evening. May 4, at 7:30.
Frank Witt has returned to
McCormick. S. C.. after spending ning. Plans were made to make
a week as the guest of his sis two layettes which will be sent
The Browne Club of the First
ter, Miss Oliver E. Looney at to missionaries in Denver. Colo. Baptist Church will hold a work
"The Ellingwood House”. 67 Tal At the close of the meeting, re meeting at the home of Mrs.
bot Avenue.
freshments were served by the Lucy Rankin. 74 Cedar Street
hostess, assisted by Mrs Georgia Friday, May 6. at 7:30 p. m.
Everett Blethen, Head of the Mahonen and Mrs. Madeline (
Bay. is a medical patient at Shaw.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
Knox County General Hospital.

A group of Colonist Pioneer
Girls of the First Baptist Church
participated in a five mile hike
to Cooper's Beach Saturday.
They held a cookout at the beach
in front of the McKusic cottage.
Those attending were: Wilma
Bartlett. Anne Ripley. Pearl Mil
ler, Patty Dodge. Barbara Luce.
Geraldine
Thompson.
Marie
Thibadeau. Cindy Corey, Diane
Widdecomb, Elame Ames, Betty
Bray and Elizabeth Bray. They
were accompanied by Guide
Carol Elwell.
Special guests
were Explorer. Carol Rackliff.
Sharon Bickford. Mrs. Frederick
Bartlett and Freddie and Larry
Bartlett.
Members of the club are re
P U B L IC P A R T Y
minded that Wednesday night's
meeting will begin at 6 p. m. at
THURSDAY EVENING - 7:30
the church. They are to bring
the items for the supper that
G. A. R. HALL
53-lt was discussed at the last meet
ing.

G la m o ro u s
N e w W ay
To C a r r y
T w o L ip s tic k s !

T W IN

L IP S T IC K

C A S E

by

FRIENDSHIP — Next Sunday,
the Rev. Paul Paskewitz will
preach his last sermon as pas
tor of the Friendship Methodist
Church, and on Wednesday night
of this week, he and Mrs. Paske
witz will be guests of honor at a
reception in the vestry, at which
time the church will make its
formal farewell.
Mr. Paskewitz has served the
church for the past two years
while he has been completing
his education at Bangor Semin
ary. He will be graduated in
June and will return to the mid
west where he will assume a
pastorate in the Congregational
denomination.
During his stay in Friendship,
•he church has increased its ef
4 'i
■■
fectiveness in the community,
.V i
and Mr. Paskewitz has instigated
,.
r.
.... _......-.j.
many worthwhile endeavors. At
A table arrangem ent by Nate F a rw e ll of Rockland w ill be among the m any displays expected
the sam e time, the young min
the second annual Antique and Hobby Show o f the Rockland Area Zonta Club at the Rockland
ister has grown in experience for
Community Building, Thursday. M o re than 40 exhibitors are expected. M any new exhibitors w ith
and understanding, and will ap a variety of hobbies to show have indicated they w ill participate.
Photo by Cullen
proach his new work with a con____________________________
fidence born of his years of serv West Buxton, assembly past Auxiliary. Mrs. Hocking is the
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will ice in Friendship.
presidents: and Mrs. Avis Evans daughter of the late Hugh Page,
meet a t the GAR Hall on Wed
His many -friends bid him of Freedom, district deputy past department commander,
nesday evening. A supper will Godspeed.
president.
and Mrs. Effie Page of WaterR
precede the meeting.
Attending were 72 who repre ville.
L A P M B a tta lio n
sented Auxiliaries and Cantons
The review and drill were
Canton Lafayette Auxiliary will
Ridgely. Portland: Mollneaux, demonstrated by Augusta Auxi
hold P ast Captains, Past P resi H olds Session
Camden; Sebago, Gorham; Au liary. the memorial service and
dents and Anniversary Night
gusta, Augusta; Worumbus, Au draping the charter by Halifax
at the Odd Fellows Hall at 7:30 In R o c klan d
burn: Island City, Old Town: Auxiliary with Lafayette demon
on Wednesday evening.
Lafayette, Rockland, DeMonts, strating the balloting.
Mrs.
A meeting of Battalion Two,
The C. O. P. Club met at the LAPM. with Mrs. Sadie Cunning Bar Harbor; Alfred S. Kimball. Cunningham presented gifts to
home of Mrs. Florence Teel, ham of Union, Battalion Deputy, South Paris; and Halifax. Wa the guests, who were presented
Main Street, Wednesday evening. was held in Rockland at the Odd terville. In the absence of Mrs. by Major Albert MacPhail, past
Esther Keating, president of grand master of the grand lodge,
Members worked on an afghan
Fellows Hall with Auxiliary to
which they are making for the Canton Lafayette as hostess Lafayette, the address of wel IOCF.
come was given by Mrs. Addie
A chicken supper was served
benefit of Mrs. Josephine Rice's
Auxiliary. Friday evening.
Brown with Mrs. Jeannette Den at 6:30 by Mrs. Hazel Smith and
Christm as project. Plans were
Department and Association nison, president of Molineaux of Mrs. Leona Pierpont with Mrs.
made for holding a penny auction
officers present were: Brig. Gen Camden, giving the response.
Addie Brown in charge of the
Wednesday, May 25. at the home
The White Rose Degree was dining room, assisted by Mrs.
of Mrs. Hazel Haynes, State eral Eugene Robbins of South
Street. All members are urged west Harbor, department com conferred upon Mrs. Ena Hock Manner and Miss Avis Maloney.
to bring articles for the auction. mander: Mrs. Irene Libby of ing of St. George and Mrs. Sarah Mi's Hyler was association offi
Refreshments were served by the West Buxton, association presi Sewall of Rockland, by Lafayette cer in charge of the meeting.
dent: Miss Doris Hyler of War
hostess.
ren. association vice president;
Mrs. Elitha S. Reynolds has Mrs. Ruth Ward of Auburn. APP
A I f'E D D IX G I X Y O U R F A M IL Y ?
returned to her home on Union and association secretary; Mrs.
Street, after spending a week as Mary Hetherington of Hallowell,
.1 P re-X uptial Party
5%
a patient a: Knox County Gen association treasurer; Lt. Col.
O
r Reception /t ill Be
R. Howard Severance of Old
eral Hospital.
"One To Be Remembered"
Town.
department
adjutant;
All members, as well as non Mrs. Eva Robbins of Southwest
When H eld at the
m em bers of Veterans of World Harbor, battalion deputy num
War 1 Association are urged to ber three; Mrs. Irene Crowe of
T H O R X D IK E H O TEL
attend the meeting to be held at Gorham, association color ser
C all
the Grand Army Hall. Tuesday, geant; Mrs. Virginia Bulger of
M rs. D u M o n t o r M r . D u n to n
association
color
at 7:30 p. m. Plans will be Waterville,
L Y r ic 4 -4 4 9 4
discussed about the forthcom guard; Mrs. Gertrude Severance
ing convention to be held in of Old Town& association sentry;
53-lt
Rockland. June 10. 11 and 12. Mrs. Addie Brown, APP and
Committees will be assigned for right aide to vice president; Mrs.
this event and duties explained. Inez Crosby of Camden. I.A.R.
The Auxiliary of this local or A P.P. and left aide to the vice
O P E N IN G
ganization will hold its meeting president: Mrs. Effie Page of
at the same time and place. Waterville and Miss Bessie
M o th e r's D a y - M a y 8, 1960
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, chairm an Bowers of Camden, association
of ways and means committee, past presidents; Lt. Col. “R”
LOBSTER P O U N D R E S T A U R A N T
rem inds all members not to for Walter Heald of Augusta, depart
get her program "Cat In The ment officer of the day; Col.
U. S. ROUTE 1, LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
B ag.” The meeting will be pre "R ” Milton Rollins of Rockland,
sided over by Mrs. Mary Smith past grand patriarch: Major
Open 11=30 A. M. - 8=30 P. M.
of Camden. Refreshments will James Varney of Waterville:
SHORE
DINNERS, STEAKS, HAM, TURKEY
be served at the close of the Mrs. Marion Manner of Warren,
meeting by Mrs. Mary Smith assembly conductor; Mrs. Con
Also Children's Plates
with Mrs. Georgia Brownell as stance MacPhail of Owls Head
53-55
and Mrs. Martha Robinson of
sisting.

C O T Y 's R i v i e r a eas e com es
w it h

tw o fa s h io n -c o r r e c t

CO TY

“24”

L ip s t ic k s

c o m p lim e n ta r y
C o n v e n ie n t

l ip

in

shades.

m ir r o r

on

t o p . . . s t u n n i n g g o ld c r e s t
o n t h e s id e .

--4

M a g n ific e n t

f-

i

T o r t o is e S h e ll fin is h .

In four lipstick color
com binations. F o r
lim ited tim e only.

r-

'

plus LU

Senter-Crane's
STORE HOIKS: 9.30 to 5. FRIDAYS ’TIL 9.

I '

'

c o n v e r tib le

new

9^25

fo r O N L Y

S O F A -B E D a n d

$7095

X ,

M A T C H IN G

V

NO’ MOTH

C H A IR

by REEFER • GAI.IER
I

iZ

E v e ry m o th e r lo ves
sheer s h e e r

B E R K S H IR E S

NO-MOTH Complete 2 for 1.79
(I) KILLS MOTHS, and carpet beetles. (2) Leave; no cling
ing odor. (3) Prevents mildew. (4) Overcomes musty, perspi
ration, tobacco odors in garments. Fo low simple directions,
NO-MOTH C om plete, 9 5 < each. 2 for 1 .7 9

AH m others and g ra n d m o th ers and
god m oth ers adore sh eer B erk sh ire
s t o c k in g s . T h e y ’r e g u a r a n t e e d !
B erk sh ire’s exclu siv e nyloc * RunB a r r ie r stop s an y ru n s sta r tin g a t
to p or toe from e n terin g th e sheer
le g a rea —or you get a n ew p a ir fr e e !

$ 5 9 .9 5
Here it is, on e o f the most exciting values we have ever offered . . . as handsome a combination as ever
graced your living room, guestroom, playroom, or dan. The com fortable sofa opens to a big 40" x 73"

BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS

bed th at’s just right for fhaf extra g u e s t . . the m atching chair is the ultimata in luxurious seating.

w ith seam s o r w ith o u t
- i ------

NO-MOTH Refills 3 for 2.55

fr o m 1.35 th e p a ir

Both o f th ese stunning pieces g o beautifully with th e d ecor o f any room, large or smell. Sofa end chair

fo r continued protection
Sealed in aluminum foil, will n o t evaporate until put into
use in your closets.
B9< each, 3 for 2.SS

Senter-Crane's
•Mto«.

COUCH

Senter-Crane’s
STO RE H O U R S : t .M

FR ID A Y S TO 9.
53-lt

to S .M

are both highlighted with smart biscuit tufting and meticulous tailoring, covered with lovely decorator
tw eeds in green, red, charcoal, turquoise end black.

STONINCTON

F R ID A Y S T H . M t .

53-lt
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M iss W e e d Becom es B rid e

M e th o d is t c h u rc h
To H o n o r 15 O f Its

C H S J u n io r Prom T o B e H e l d T h u rs d a y

S e n io r S tud en ts

Mr. and Mrs. H arry Mathieson
The Rockland Congregational
Church, decorated with spring
flowers, was the scene Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock of the weddining of Miss Eleanor F. Weed,
232 Main Street, to Harry L.
Mathieson of Owls Head. Miss
Weed is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Weed,
Sr., of Rockland and Mr. Math
ieson is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Mathieson of
Minneapolis. Minn. The single
ring ceremony was performed by
Rev. Charles Monteith. Tradi
tional wedding music was played
, by David Barstow, organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, William H. Weed,
Jr., of Canton, Mass., wore a
blue wool suit complimented by a
white orchid corsage and a white
flower hat.

E. T. N e ls o n , Inc.J
* Dodge - Dodge Dart - Lark]

Sales and Service
First Choice Used Cars

I TEL. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND’
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD. Z
We Give S. & H. Stamps ]
126-tfZ

Timited tim e

o n ! )

T he matron of honor. Mrs.
Joseph Faria of Portsmouth,
R. I., sister of the bride, wore a
two piece floral print and blue
h at complimented by a white or
chid corsage.

The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will entertain 15 memi oers of the Rockland High School
graduating class who are affi
liated with the church and their
parents at the annual Student
Banuet on Wednesday night at
6 p. m.
j Other guests will include Su1perintendent and Mrs. Bruce
Kinney, Principal and Mrs. A.
H. Boothby, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mer
rill, Miss Priscilla Noddin, Mr.
and Mrs. Maxwell Ames, Dr. and
Mrs. Russell Abbott and Rev.
and Mrs. Merle Conant.
Mrs. Charles Jlllson, president
of the WSCS wil lact as mistress
of ceremonies.
Mrs. Leroy
Chatto and Mrs. Donald Calderwood are in charge of the sup
per.
t
The 1960 graduates who are to
be honored are: Katherine Bird,
Caroline Chatto. Raeberta Jo r
dan. Susan Eaton, Rose-Marie
Malburg, Linda Mountfort. Carleen and Shirleen Rahkonen,
Eunice Winslow, William Beale,
; Richard DeMass. Donald and
David Gregory, John Koster and
Arthur Stilphen.

C am den Honor
Roll Lists 37
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CAMDEN—R om antic H aw aii will be the them e of the Camden High School Junior P ro m at th
high school gym on Ih u rs d a y night. Color!uI back , rounds will take the dancers to the P acific islano
Decoiating and publicity committee for the dance is composed of, seated, from left to rig h t: Lol
Goldschmidt of Appleton, and Elaine Alley, Sharon Bowley, and G e rrie Annis. Standing a re Donn;
M itchell and Carolyn Johnson.
Photo by Gros

S a d T a le H a s H a p p y E n d in g
.

CAMDEN—Nancy Ranldn and
The best man was Louie Math Mary Jane Hammill are listed ir.
ieson of Owls Head, brother of the third quarter honor roll at
the bridegroom.
Camden High School as having
Immediately following the cere earned all A's for the period,
m ony. a reception w as held at the only two in the school so
the Knights of Columbus Hall listed.
Thirty-seven earned honors
decorated with spring flowers.
The guest book was circulated with no rank below B. The sen
by Miss Eleanor F aria of Ports ior class had the greater num
m outh, R. I. Miss Muriel Ander ber of students on the list with
son of Rockland had charge of the juniors following and the
the gift table. Mrs. Vera Math sophomores and freshmen hav
ieson of Owls Head, sister-in-law ing seven each.
The honor roll follows:
of the bridegroom, finished cut
Honors (Nothing lower than
ting the wedding cake. Mrs.
Arnold Hocking of Rockland and Bi, Freshmen: Nancy Burkett, j
M rs. Malcolm Ingraham of Gard Mary Connell, Virginia Scruton
Darlene Stearns, Ronald Fair- |
in er poured.
Those assisting in serving brother. Carol Simpson, Carol
w ere: Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mrs. Chapman.
Sophomores: Harold Belm ain.1
Sam uel Gray and Miss Mary
Photo by Erickson
Roberta Freeman, Nancy Leach, j
Hutchen of Rockland, Mrs. Elea
A happy group of W arren youngsters show their pleasure at the
Douglas
MacFall,
Elizabeth j prospects of seeing the Shrine circus in Lewiston Saturday. Through
nor Mathieson and Mrs. Doug
MacLeod, Rebecca Waterman. the efforts of Shriners C a rl Erickson and David W hite, 32 youngsters
las Curtis of Owls Head, and
Joyce Young.
m ade (he trip.
M rs. William H. Weed, J r., of
Juniors: David Garland. Johr.
Canton, Mass.
It was a real circus with such
WARREN—This is the story of
Gillmor, Elinor Hardy. Carolyn
T h e couple left for a wedding Kelley, Richard Moody, Roger a disappointment that turned into acts as dancing bears, performtrip to Washington, D. C.. imme Moody, Audrey Simpson, Pa a very happy ending Saturday .ng seals, trained elephants, high
wire and trapeze stunts. A spe
diately following the reception. tricia Wadsworth, Judith Warwhen 32 Warren youngsters went cial feature was the African ele
M r. and Mrs. Mathieson will be ren>
a t home at 232 Main Street after
Seniors: Anita Barrett, Mar to Lewiston to attend the Shnne phant with huge tusks which had
beta trained, a very difficult
M ay 7.
garet Carr, Florence Chaplin. circus.
T h e bride graduated from Eleanor Curit, Gary Masalin, ' A few weeks ago Warren Cub af, as they are not as tractYork,
Jacqueline Scouts began to make plans to at ' able as the Asian elephant.
Rockland High School and is a Katherine
After the show came the trip
m em b er of the Congregational Chapin. Bernice Gamage. Rarer. • tend Ken McKenzie's television
Warren
Prince, show in Portland. They wrote home. ’A community sing started
C hurch and the Rockland Junior Goodridge,
W omen’s Club. She is employed Deane Richmond, Ralph Stone. for an Invitation and waited by Mr. White continued all the
agerly for a reply which never way. It was a perfect day for
at the New England Telephone Thelma Wooster.
--------------------------------------- — came. Then Carl Erickson and all. During a brief cap tossing
and Telegraph Company in Rock David White stepped into the episode in the bus. one cap went
picture with a plan for taking out the window. The bus was
land.
The bridegroom graduated from them to Lewiston to the circus. stopped and Dave retrieved the
High School in Min- Needless to say the idea was en cap after a quarter of a mile
B E A U T Y S A L O N Minneapolis
neapolis, Minn., belongs to the thusiastically received by the troll.
Cub Scouts attending were:
American Legion, the Elks, the icouts. The idea grew and grew
Congregational Church and is a Carl and Dave consulted with Nathan Gardner, Larry Chap
M
O T H E R S
D
A Y
veteran of World War 11. Mr. uarl Sheldon of Warren and he man, Harold Pease, David WoosS
P
E
C
I A
L
S
Mathieson is employed at the agreed to drive his bus to Lewis- ter, Brian Hamilton, Gerald
New England Telephone and j>n for a very reasonable sum. foung. Bruce White. Bruce Lauk
Our Regular $12.50
Telegraph Company In Rockland Parents were consulted and of ka, Randy Butler. Mark Erick
PERMANENT W AVE
Out of town guests were: Mr. course brothers and sisters of son, Ronald Gordon. Joel Kin
and Mrs. Joseph Faria and .he Scouts were eager to go, too. ney. Carl Gushee and Eddie Kol$10.00
Eleanor F aria of Portsmouth. Several mothers agreed to go mosky; Den Mothers, Mrs. Mary
Our Regular $10.00
Erickson and Mrs. Sarah Butler;
R. I., Miss Catherine Peters of along as chaperones.
PERMANENT W AVE
Middletown, R. I.. Miss Carol | So. along about 10 o'clock Sat Den Cluefs. David White, Jr.,
Rose of Taunton. Mass., and Mr. urday morning the caravan took and Richard Barnard. Fathers
$0.00
and Mrs. William H. Weed, J r , off from Warren village. All in the group were David White
DIAL LYric 4-4972
ook box lunches and a picnic and Carl Erickson.
of Canton, Mass.
was enjoyed before the show.
OPEN E V E N IN G S
Others were: Mrs. Eleanor
Mt. Hood in Oregon, and Mt Carl and Dave had provided re Gushee. Judy and Brenda Gushee,
B Y A P P O IN T M E N T
Rainier
in
Washington
each
ex
served
seats
for
the
whole
group
53‘ lt
Mrs. Laukka and Brenda Lauxka.
hale vapor at times.
and as soon as they reached the Mrs. Minnie Young and Cathie,
Lewiston Armory they were Sherwood and Paul Young, Mrs.
ushered into the section reserved Anne Stred. Kristin and Billie
.or Cub Scouts.
Stred, Mrs. Joan White. Becky
F o r P a in t-U p • C le a n -U p W e e k
White, Julie Kinney. Laura and
Lynn Lundstrom, Karen and Carl
Fine Groin Developing
Erickson. Jr., Wayne Simmons.
Larry Ph.lbrook, Harold Pease.
and Jumbe Prints
Dennis Wooster, and Mrs. Lil
t exp. roll .............. .50 ian Greene of Skowhegan.
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t i l M O r OATS — 2NO M l» H DATS —
300 ANO AOOITIONAi AA l i i 21 OATS

Remit with Coin, No Stamps

Most women who wear ordinary
stocking! need at least 3 6 pain
per year. W ith sheer, lovely,
long-lasting Ironwear Insured
Nylons, most women need ten
than 10 pain per year.

Reg. $1.35 W ALLPAPER............... NOW
J
COMPLETE KITCHEN 0E WALLPAPER
Reg. $ 9 .2 0 ......................................................New

Reg. .79 WALLPAPER...........»,...........................
Reg. $1.25 W ALLPAPER..................................

$1.27

M

MA1N/CT.

ROCKLAND
50-51653

M
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S.R.
S.R.

REGISTER HERE FOR FREE PLANE RIDE
WITH MID-COAST AIRWAYS
PAN AND ROLLER
W ith Every 2 Gallons of
Latex Paint Sold

TOW N!

I

nd Bargect om F a rt*
SUK-O-LUX PANTS

S U N D A Y S

D

e f o e *

iELF SOUR IE A 1
nncsi

OPEN

U n t il 1 A M .
485

M A IN ST.

( N e x t t o Coastal Cleaners)

ROCKLANO
5335

ROCKPORT - Rockport High
School Principal Frederick Rich
ards has announced the follow
ing honor students for the third
ranking period.
Winning high honors 'a ll A’s)
were: Seniors Joyce F a n n er.
Deborah Hanna and David Kontio and Junior Richard Sims.
Honors (no mark below Bl
went to: Seniors Beverly Clough.
Beverly Deraps, Edna Dow.
Susan Goodridge, Marilyn Gray.
Dennis Merrill, Linda Spear and
Dorothy Ulmer; Juniors, Edwin
Batchelor and Ruth Pierce:
Sophomores. Steven
Harvey,
Ronnie Jones, Patricia Pierce,
Patricia Simonton and Fred
Thurston:
and
Freshmen,
Brenda Erickson, Stephen Flana
gan. Susan Hanna. Kristin L ar
sen and William Weiners.
Norman Kalloch of the Daugh
ters and Mrs. Ray Foley and
Mrs. Gerald Margeson of the
Catholic Women's Club were to
charge of refreshments and dec
orations.
Mrs. Anthony Cevasco and Mrs. Edward Manseau had charge of prizes and
Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello of
Thomaston and Mrs. Marion
Snow poured.
It's the turnover that costs the
motorist—not the upkeep.

403 Main Street
O n ly your very best fo r “ mom" . . .
A nd "when you care enough to send your very best"
you’ll send

M O TH ER S

D A Y

CARDS

At your House of Cards
you'll find lovely cards
to bring special happiness
to every "m other" in your life!
Your best gal deserves the best . . .
Hallmark Mother's Day greetings.
You'll also find the humorous Hallmark
Contemporary cards for Mother's Day.

10c
to

81.

The letter perfect gift for M O T H E R . . .
F IN E

LETTER

PAPER

Ay

White & Wyckoff writing
paper makes delightful gifts
for Mother's Day . . . see thi
sparkling new designs and
colors especially for this
occasion.
Ash about our gift wrapping service . . . phone 4-S9DO!
53-lt

Season
w ith

fur!
. . . j u s t a to u c h
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fla v o r
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GLASS W A X , E TC , FOR CLEAN-UP W E K

Clark's Color Center

Mrs. George Gherardi was to
talled for the second year as
(resident of MDCCW at the
tockland D istrict meeting Thurs'ay evening. April 28. at the
'.nights of Columbus Hall. Other
fficers installed for a second
'rm were: Mrs. Wilfred Mullen,
ice president; Mrs. Norman
teloin of Camden, second vice
resident; Mrs. Marion Snow,
lird vice president; Mrs. David
lazzeo, secretary; Mrs. Madene Hanley of Thomaston, treasrer and Mrs. Mario Grispi.
narshal. Mrs. J. Donald Cough.n. State vice president, was to
talling officer.
Guests speakers for the evetog were Miss Dorinda A.
'oughlin. Miss Margaret Urbano
nd Miss C laire Sullivan, stuents from St. Joseph's College
t North Windham. Their sub
lets were "Why Go To College",
Why Go To A Catholic Colge" and "Why Go To St.
oseph’s College".
Interesting
iides of the college and campus
.•ere shown. Prayers were led
>y the District Moderator and
'haplain. Rev. David Surette. At
ne business meeting it was
oted to send Mrs. George
iherardi to the Poland Springs
,'onvention held May 20, 21 and
2.
Mrs. Robert Mayer and Mrs.

w h e re

----- B-H-

O N W EEKDAYS
R E M A IN

Is A n n u n c e d

s p r in g f a s h i o n f l u r r y ’ !

S ta rtin g w it h M o th e r's D a y , M a y 8

IT W IL L

For S e c o n d Y e a r

w r a p a r o u n d s to le ( n e w s iz e s , n e w f u r s ) . . .

From 7 A . M . U ntil 11 P. M .

a M M M iriA T E X

COMPLETE LINE OF SPONGE MOPS, BROOMS,

’S, Inc.
•‘Style WUbMt Extravagance"

J9

R o c k p o rt H ig h

J u s t a l i t t l e m e a n s a lo t - - i f it 's f u r !

B E S T FUEL D E A L

W ILL R E M A IN OPEN

R O O M L O T S 3 9 t — D o u b le R oll |

FREE

New

S.R.

tfttfin c c a lc C

W H IT E and COLORS

Were 1.59,

f

43-tf

S.R.

O th e r W a llp a p e r S p ecials

A U PURPOSE SHEER
W ere 1.39, N e w
$ 1 .1 1

5FAM IFSS MESH

> 1 .4 »

MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel. FRouuer c-6394

i— NEW BERT’S R E S T A U R A N T -,

Bar H arb o r, M e.

M rs. G h e r a r d i

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

Our word 'mug' comes from
the Sanskrit 'mukk' meaning
face.

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE

_________

I f i/ f n a

Reg. $1.79 W ALLPA PER............... NOW

Send for price lists
on black and white and
color service
Box 546

o n W A LL P A P E R

Employees of the CamdenRocklar.d Water Company held a
dinner party at the Thorndike
Hotel, April 22, and an office
party Friday. April 29, in honor
of Mrs. Ann Butler. 88 Talbot
Avenue.
Mrs. Butler is retiring from
the company after working in the
office for 15 years. The 18 em
ployees, three of which are wo
men. presented the guest of
honor a beautiful Swiss music
box.
Mrs. Butler, through the years
that she has worked with the
Water Company, has had as a
hobby, the collection of Madonna
paintings. She is also an en
thusiastic gardener.

Those
bundled
newspapers
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses, are availab le, though in
short supply, at The CourierGazette office. Six pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Six pound bundles of unprinted
plain white newspapers. 50c per
bundle.

12 exp. r o l l ................ 75

H o n o r Roll A t

H e r R e tire m e n t

The Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society of the Tenants Haroor Baptist Church will m eet at
the home of President Myrtle
Taylor on Tuesday at 1:30. Mrs.
Rose MarshaJ will be co-hostess
and the program will be in
charge of Mrs. Jessie H arris.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson
ar.d fam.ly have returned from a
week's visit at Cnehaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall.
Sr., has moved from Smalleytown back to their home on Sea
Street.
Miss Sheila Simpson enter
tained with a pajama party at
ner home Friday night. The
girls started the evening by
dancing and Sheila entertained
with some pantomiming. Her
aunt, Mrs. Betty Herrick played
several selections on the guitar.
A hot dog and marsnmai.ow
roast was enjoyed. Present were
Marjorie Banks, Carol Damon,
M arsha Wall, Brenda Stanley.
Betty Herrick, and Mrs. Hildred
Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mon
aghan of Braintree. Mass., have
arrived at their summer home
for a few days visit.
Miss Esther Ann Simpson was a
weekend guest of her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Bragg, of South Thomaston.
The regular meeting of Naomi
Chapter. OES. will be held Fri
day evening. A crazy lunch will
be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allwood
of Woburn, Mass., were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Clayton Hunne
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler
and daughter of Augusta were at
their home for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews
and son of South Portland were
weekend guests of relatives.

ETHELS

I r o

P a r ty H o n o rs
M r s . B utler O n

M D C C W Installs

JCoeien K. Gleen & Sen
F U R S — COATS — DRESSES

FOR LATE SUPPERS AND AFTER THEATRE SNACltS
53-55
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THOM ASTON
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6144
Mrs. E arl Woodcock is a sur
gical patient at Thayer Hospital
in Waterville.
Mrs Howard R T urner oi
Wa'Jawalla. Wash., is the guest
of her son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. William T. Smith,
Jr., and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Spear. Jr.,
and family of Bangor were week
end guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Spear.
Mrs. Malcolm Carney is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Singer of
Gardiner were weekend guests of
his mother. Mrs. Marie Singer.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough's
pupils gave a piano recital Sat
urday at the home of Mrs. Darold Hocking. The following took
part: Ricky Hocking. Philip
Myers. Albert Barlow. Alan
Mersfelder and John Shaw. At
the close of the program Mrs
Hockir.g and Mrs. McCullough
served refreshments.
Mrs. William Allen will be hos
tess to the Friendly Circle of the
Federated Church Tuesday at
7:30 p. m Assisting hostesses
will be Mrs. Robert Allen and
Mrs. Theodore Konelick.
Over 60 Girl Scouts from sur
rounding communities attended
the Merrymeeting Rally in town
Saturday. Nature hunt, softball
and outdoor games were held at
the ball diamond. A picnic lunch
followed. A panel discussion on
careers was held in the after
noon at the Weymouth Grange
Hall Those participating were:
Mrs. Theodore Gutoske and M:ss
Elizabeth Leavens of town. Mrs.
William Towers of W arren. Miss
Barbara Powers of Portland ar.d
Miss Virginia Gerry Auburn.

K N O X

Girl Scout leaders will meet at
7:30 p. m. Thursday at the Scout
Hal! Leaders are reminded of
the Merrymeeting session for
adults at 9:30 a. m. Thursday
to be held at the Farnsworth
Museum in Rockland.
Mrs. Frederick Cullen and
daughter have returned home
after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spaulding, in
Brookline. Mass.
Eighteen Girl Scouts of Troop
3 attended the Shriners Circus in
Lewiston Saturday. Leader Mrs.
Jerry Marks. Mrs. Margaret Rog
ers and Mrs. Rose Farrell fur
nished transportation. An out
door picnic lunch was enjoyed.
Grace Chapter. OES. Star Cir
cle will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p. m. with Mi's. Frank Hallowell.
Mayflower Temple. Pythian
Sisters, will hold degree work cn
two candidates Friday at 7:30
p. m. A public supper will pre
cede the meeting at 6:30 p m.
at the K of P Hall.
Those attending the Western
State Jubilee in Portland Satur
day from May Lower Temple,
Pythian Sisters, in town were:
Mrs. Margaret Lewis. Mrs Bar
bara Baines. Mrs. Elizabeth Up
ham. Mrs. Elva Shields. Mrs.
Marcelline Stone, Mrs. Ellen
Jones and Mrs. Ella Andrews.
Clarence Woodbury. Jr., Lloyd
Soberberg. Mrs. Edgar Crockett
and Mrs. Warren Ford attended a
meeting for school superintend
ents and principals at Augusta.
Friday.
The Ladies Circle will serve a
public supper at 6 p. m. Wed
nesday at the Baptist Church.
Committee in charge is Mrs. Hib
bard Young. Mrs. Percy Clarke.
Mrs. Douglas Young. Mrs. Albert
Cor.Uon and Mrs Wendell Young.
Mis. Josephine Stone has re
turned home after spending the
winter in Bradenton. Florida.

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

D L A l. L Y r i r 4-5 1 4 1

While ir. Washington with the
Senior Class. Mrs Roy Ames
called on Mrs. Carrie Page at
the Eastern Star home. Mrs.
Page is HI years old and is still
very active.
H O M E FR O M
Mrs. Anr.:e Carver and Mrs.
Gay Peterson are having a va
, T H E H IL L
cation and are visiting on the
ROBERT MITCO ELEANOR PARKEF mainland.
Ml CINEMASCOPE awd M -T R O C O L O R
Mr. ar.d Mis. Carroll Gregory
spent Wednesday and Thursday
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY visiting in Dover-Foxcroft.
Quir.r Lowry went Thursday to
6:30 - 8-.30
the Veterans Hospital in Togus.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
>£<■
Dons Carriage and Mrs Helen
Webb.
Mrs. Elsie McDonald and
daughter. Mrs. Lester Mills,
were Rockland visitors ThursdayRockland visitors Friday were
Mrs Charles Mitchell. Jr., ar.d
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
MAMIE
Peterson. Mrs Lyford Conway
HO MREI
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.
RICHARO
Fernald Young and family.
C88»N
Mrs
Margaret Rascoe re
turned home Friday from two
weeks visit in Connecticut and
Plus 2nd Hit
Worcester. Mass
kiH io sn u t
Mrs Maud W.r.ston is visiting
Expose Of her son and daughter-in-law,
J h e Wertd's Mr. and Mrs. Colin Wir.slow. at
Mart Yicieus North Haven.
Frank Peterson of Beverly.
Crvwoel!
Mass, was an overnight guest
Friday of his father, Ambrose
Peterson. Sr.
Master Kenneth Hall of Union
was an overnight guest Friday
of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Released thru United Artis’s
Mrs Kenneth Hall. Sr.
■ a s a iu is fl
Mr and Mrs. Lantry Smith
have returned home from three
weeks' visit with their son and
STARTS FRIDAY
daughter-in-law.. Mr. and Mrs.
ng UFWMfflGbS HOVt FTOM THE BEST SEU.EU!
Walter Smith at Hartford, Conn
Mr ar.d Mrs. Milton Beach
“ 2 DORIS BAY' IJAVlDNlVEH
*W
TBM
LwaotrriorniCO'-Oj,
have returned home from a three
weeks' visit in Meriden. Conn.,
and Evanston, Illinois.
w
Mrs Eleanore Conway enter
-s*
tained the EOT Club Thursday.
tt-rwoeoio*53-It Lunch was served.

ENDS TUESDAY, 6:00-8:30

VICE.
KAXD

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY!
Evening 6 :3 0 -8 :3 0

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel. CEdar 6-2197

M u s ic a l N o te s

Hugh M . B eaa er

« W il li -

The Icelandic Singers

This week is National Music
Week when, country-wide, good
music is being brought to the attention of all. What better time
for local music lovers to be as
sured of a season of fine music,
by joining the Community Con
cert Association's 16th Annual
Membership Drive.
The drive closes this Saturday
night a: the close of the last
Community Concert for this sea
son. The Rudie Sinfonietta.
Memberships are on sale all the
week by 67 Knox County Work
ers; also available at the Com
munity Concert headquarters, at
the Thorndike Hotel Lobby all
week, drop in and procure your
membership, or phone headquar
ters LYric 4-8015, any day from
noon until 5 p. m.
Sunday afternoon from 5 to 7
p m., about 50 attended the KickOff banquet at the Thorndike
Hotel — reports were given of
renewals, and it seemed that
county-wide renewals were com
ing in very well. This last week
will be spent mainly in interest
ing new membersh.ps. contacting
new families who have moved
into the area this past year. It
it the aim of the association to
pass the 1.000 mark set as their
goal this year. Also if this can
be obtained another season ot
(me music will be presented to
Knox County residents.
Michael Vermette. New York
Community Concert representa
tive. was unable to reach Rock
land in time for this banquet—
so the group was happily sur
prised to find their old friend.
Bill Alexander, also a New York
representative, sitting m Mr.
Vermette's place.
Mr. Alex
ander is running a similar mem
bership drive in Waterville this
week, but was able to double and
fill in at the Sunday banquet.
He addressed the group, and told
them of new attractions avail
able for the coming season, and
seemed to be right at home and
among old friends. It has been
regretted that Mr. Alexander
couldn’t be with the Knox Coun
ty group this year — so this
hfelped to get the drive off to a
good start. Waterville is pre
senting Ozan Marsh, pianist, this
Wednesday evening, and many
Knox County folks will motor
over, and no doubt see Mr. Alex-'
ander again while there.
All the ladies attending the
banquet. Sunday, were present
ed carnation corsages as they
entered the dining room During
the banquet, music was furnished

on the Thorndike's Hammond
Organ by Joe Zinni. popular P ort
land organist. At the close of
the business meeting. Mr. Zinni
presented a short organ concert
for the group. All left with the
feeling that come Saturday night
they would turn in the desired
memberships.
At the head table were P resi
dent Hugh M Benner. Israel
Snow. Jr., John R. Egerton, Wil
liam Elexander, Mrs. Bess B.
Gowdy. banquet chairman, Mrs.
Lyford Ames, secretary, and
Mary K Wasgatt. treasurer.
Mrs. Ames was welcomed back
as secretary, a position she form
erly held for 10 years. Ethel A.
Payson will be assistant secre
tary. Two new directors were
welcomed. Mrs. Helga Morse of
Camden and Mrs. Madge F a ir
fax of Thomaston.
The announced concert for next
season is the 36 voice male
chorus, the most famous of all
Iceland's great male choirs. This
is their second tour of North
America
Joining the thrilling
songs of Icelandic composers will
be works from the classics, and
a special group of fam iliar
"songs in English". Two other
concerts will be selected.

P le a s a n t P o in t
MRS FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent

The Ladies Circle of the First
Congregational Church will bold
an all day meeting Wednesday.
Luncheon will be served at noon
under the direction of Mrs. Mal
colm Humphrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cornells
of New York City are at their
summer home on Bay View
Street.
The Camden Community Hos
pital Club will m eet at Green
Gables Inn on Thursday. Mrs.
Allton Green will be the hos
tess.
A rehearsal of the degree team
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
will be held on Thursday evening
at 7:30 at the IOOF Hall. All
officers are urged to attend as
this is the last rehearsal before
the official visitation of the presi
dent of the assembly on May 11.
Mrs. Clarence Waterman and
daughters, Rebekah and Sally,
and son. Robert, spent the week
end in Boston as guests of her
brother.
A special business meeting of
the Chestnut Street Bapt'st
Church will be held at the church
vestry Thursday evening at 7:30
p. m.
The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Megunticook Fish and Game Associa
tion will be held at the Snow
Bowl on Thursday. Supper will
be served from 5:30 to 7 p. m.
There will be a program of
sporting films and a short busi
ness meeting.
The annual Good Cheer Moth
er and Daughter or Son Banquet
will be held May 4 at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Helena Bok will present
her puppet friends and a show.
Members will bring their favor
ite dish for supper. On the sup
per committee are Mrs. Marjorie
Tounge, Mrs. Barbara Wads
worth. Mrs. Helen Wentworth
and Mrs. Gordon McComisky.
Miss Bessie Bowers. Mrs.
Marion Gray. Mrs. Inez'Crosby
and Mrs. Jeannette Dennison
attended the Battalion meeting
of the Canton Auxiliary held in
Rockland Friday evening.
Recent guests of Mrs. Marion
Gray have been Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pomroy of Brewer. Mr. and
Mras. Ernie Saunders and son.
Mrs. Rosie Wessel of Blue Hill
and Mrs. Blanche Pomroy.

Miss Verleigh Miller spent the Mrs. Mildred Marshall were;
weekend with her parents. Mr. Mrs. George Robbins. Mr. and
and Mrs. Lemuel S. Miller.
Mrs. Jack Cushman. Mrs. Gussie
Callers Sunday afternoon of Chadwick, all of Port Clyde.
Mrs. Hester Maloney was the
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Miller were
Mrs. Al.ce Bessey of Rockland, guest of Mrs. Estelle SaastaMr. and Mrs Mat Tolman of motnen Wednesday.
Warren, Mr and Mrs. Philip
Donnell and son. Bernard, of
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Mank and family of Wal
doboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hilyard
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis
of Acorn Grange, Cushing, a t- '
tended Pioneer Grange in East
Union Tuesday, where Mrs. H il-,
yard and Mr. Davis were guest
officers for the evening and fur
nished a number for the pro
gram
Mrs. Alice O Conner enter-j
tained a group of friends Wed
nesday. Those present were Mrs.
Dodge of Friendship. Mrs. Cecil I
B arter. Mrs. Richard Fales,
Mrs Lana Killeran and Dorothy
Davol.
Callers Tuesday at the home ,
of Mrs. Florence Geyer and I

Obituary
H'hen making out your will
remember your church and your
hospital.
WILLIE G. WALLACE
WALDOBORO—Willie O. Wal
lace. 84. of Waldoboro, died there
Sunday.
He had been a lifelong resi
dent of Waldoboro, and was a
barber.
Mr. Wallace was born Aug.
26. 1875, the son of George A.
and Angeletta Winchenbach Wal
lace.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Nellie Hoffses Wallace; a daugh
ter. Mrs. Dorothy Carter of
Friendship; and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
South Waldoboro Baptist Church
with Rev. Kathleen Weed of
East Boothbay officiating.
Interment will* be in the
Seiders Cemetery. Waldoboro.

Keene: a sister, Mrs. Robert M.
Stevenson of Needham. Mass.;
an aunt. Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird U N I O N
of Rockland: three nephews and
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
several cousins.
Correspondent
Rev. William Robbins will
Tel. STate 5-2333
officiate at the com m ital serv- !
tee.
The National Honor Society of
JOHN H. LINNELL
Union High School has started
John H. Linnell. 64. of Rock Plans to revive the school li
land. died Friday evening at his
brary as a project to help meet
residence. 25 Rockland Street.
the requirements for the State
Mr. Linnell was born March
19. 1896. the son of Jesse and Accrediation Program. The So, ciety would appreciate donations
Estelle Linnell. at Rockport.
Surviving are his m other, Mrs. of books such as novels, bioEstelle Linnell. and a brother. , graphies. non-fiction magazines
Harold Linnell, both of Rock old or new and any other read
ing suitable for a school library.
land.
Funeral services were held As It will be necessary to build
Monday at the Russell Funeral new book cases, money dona
Home in Rockland at 3:30 with tions would also be appreciated.
Rev. Howard Welch 'officiating. Anyone having donations of any
Interment was in the East kind for the library may notify
' the school by calling STate
Union Cemetery.
15-2222 or by letter. A member
i of the National Honor Society
RORRY LeMASTER
' will call at the homes and colA South Carolina m an. Bobbv ' lect donations during the week
LeMaster. 25. died suddenly in of May 2.
Rockland Saturday, while visit
Charles Smith is ill at his
ing friends.
Death resulted from a heait home, having suffered an ill
condition, reported Dr. Hugo turn the past week.
Hochschild of Thomaston. Coun Registration for children start; ing school in September 1960,
ty medical examiner.
He was a resident of Union. I will be held May 12-15. Mrs.
S .C . He was born there, the Cramer will be in the first grade
son of Reuben and Wilma Al- room at Union Central School
mon LeMaster on March 16. from 2 to 2:30 each afternoon
to register the children. They
193.5.
Survivors include his mother. must be six years old on or be
Wilma Almon LeMaster of Union. fore Oct. 15. Please bring the
S. C.. and a brother, also of child's birth certificate.
Union, S. C.
Knox Pomona Grange holds
Funeral services will be held their first evening meeting for
from the Holcumbe Funeral summer
season
Wednesday
May 4. with Hope Grange.
Home in South Carolina

WILSON B. KEENE. JK.
Commital services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p m. at the Seaview Cemetery in Rockland for
Wilson B. Keene, Jr.. 43. who
died in Baltimore Md . last
week.
Mr. Keene, chief of the Me
chanical Plants Division of the
Chermical Corps Engineering
Command, was a graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1939. He re
ceived his masters degree in
1940.
He was born April 2, 1917, the
son of Mr. and Mrs Wilson B
Keene, Sr., in Brooklyn. N. Y.
Besides his widow. Elizabeth
In the game of life kindness
Some people always find fault
B. Keene, surviving are his with their neighbors just to get and common sense are often
mother. Mrs. Wilson B. Keene, even with the neighbors who find found in the discard, or lost In
the shuffle.
Sr.; a daughter. Harriet Ann fault with them.
F IR S T

ROCKLAND

A PPEA R A N C E

R a in b o w Room —

T k e W if e c

Hotel

Left. Dougie Trineer, "Singing S trings” ; center. C urtis Johnson; right, Ra> Lem ieux, Drummer.

D O N ’T

M IS S

And

C U R T IS

H is A L L

JO HN SO N , T V

STAR

“R O C K E R S ”

a n d R e c o r d in g P e r s o n a lit y
—

A T e r r if i c T r io

NIGHTLY 8:30 P. M . to 1:00 A. M.

53-lt

WILL
SPOIL
N O B O D Y ’S
K ID
BROTHER
?

SPRING SALE
SPECIAL VALUES
fo r
HARDWARE
W EEK
PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY .....................................

.97

WALL TYPE CAN OPENER .......................................

.97

INSECT SPRAY BOMB ....................................................... 81
DROP FORGE NAIL HAMMER .........................................99
AVIATION S N IP S ..........................................................

1.19

RUBBER GRIP SCREW DRIVER .........................................49
ENJOY A

LARGE NO. 8 SIZE TIRE TAPE .........................................39

LIGHT-HEARTED

25 FOOT TROUBLE LIGHT .......................................

U 9

WHITE TOILET S E A T ..................................

3 .4 7

LEER AT
LOVE AMONG
THE A D U L T S .„|

PLASTIC PAIL .......................................................... ............. 71

with even

2 4 " BARBECUE GRILL ...............................................

8 .9 7

the FBI unable

GOOD FIELDER'S G LO V E ............................................

4 .7 7

FISH BOD, REEL ANO LINE .....................................

4 .9 9

5 LBS. GRASS SEED ...................................................

1J5

5 LBS LAWN SEED .....................................................

3 .9 0

In January, Valiant (N o lx x lv ’s Kid Brother) g o t th e N ew York C o u tu re G roup’s D esig n Supremacy
A w ard. T h e v just think it’s th e best-looking car on the road, that’s all. In February, V aliant went to

to find a way
to stop itl

TONY CURTIS DEAN MARTIN JANET LEIGH

18" LAWN BOY M O W ER ............................................ 5 9 .9 5

Florida. It had a road test scheduled with Falcon and Corvair. It left them behind in a b ig cloud of
V aliant d u st. In A pril, V aliant did it again, iieating th e carburetors o ff go o d old car “ F ” and car “ C”
in th e M ob ilgas E con om y R u n . N ow , flushed w ith success, but totally unsjioiled, Valiant is w aiting fora
chance to spoil you. A n d you w ill be spoiled—q u ick er than you can say Valiant, King of th e Com pacts!

1
ENDS TUESDAY - Evening 6=30 - 8:00
"MASTERS OF THE CONGO JUNGLE"
M d "SPY M THE SKY"

STUDLEY H A R D W A R E
T h o m a s to n

-Valiant

( J ) D R IV E I T A T Y O U R P L Y M O U T H -V A L IA N T D EA LER

M a in e
s u t

'

-

T u n a in th a S t a v s A lla n P ly m o u th S h o w , M o n d a y n ig h ts o n N S C - T V

;
1

Tuesdoy, M oy 3, 1960

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, M aine

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

W ARREN
MISS D O R IS H Y L E R
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

Shout

Attending Friendship Night at
Pine Cone Rebekah Lodge of
Wiscasset. Thursday evening,
were Fred Starrett. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Moore. Mrs. Athleen
th e
Damon. Mrs. Hazel Bowers.
M
Mrs. Frances Gist. Mrs. Marion
Manner, conductor of the Re
bekah Assembly, and Miss Doris
C la s s ifie d
Hyler, vice president of the
Maine Association LAPM. Mrs.
Gist was guest Noble Grand
C o lu m n s
with Mrs. Manner and Mrs. Da
mon. guest right and left sup
porters of the noble grand.
of th e . . .
Ronald L. Austin, son of Mrs.
Homer Waters, enlisted in the
Navy and left Thursday for
lla ssified advertisements in this section having three
Great Lakes Training Station.
lin e s n r less w ill be inserted once fo r $1. and three times for
Mrs. Isabelle Ladd, who has
$2. Additional lines w ill be charged at 20 cents per line for
been in Florida during the win
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
ter. arrived home. Friday.
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisem ents which call for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hupper
m ailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
are going to Port Clyde for the
will ca rry an additional charge of 50 cents.
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Sherril
Paym ent for classified advertising in advance of pubArey and baby will be living in
< > Jic atio n is required. Exceptions are those firm s and persons
’ .p a v in g regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
the Hupper house during their
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Starrett of
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Groton. Conn., formerly of War
HOTPOINT Electric Dishwash
BABY Bathinette for sale in ren. who have been visiting in
er for sale, very good cond. TEL. good cond., cheap. TEL. LYric Maine the past week, were
LYric 4-5060.
51*53 4-8827.
53*lt guests Thursday and Friday of

It From

C O U R IE R GAZETTE

F IR E Extinguishers, Welding
Equipment and Supplies. MOR
RIS G O RDON A N D SON. Tel.

lizer. and Lime for sale. Lawn and Mrs Harold Weaver. They
service and landscape gardening, also visited other relatives and
44-tf Driveways repaired. H. N . PROC- friends.
ka^e Avenue. Tel. LYnc
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dente of
4-4268
53*55 Cambridge. Mass., were weekFLOOR Safes for sale. Will ac end guests of her sister and
cept reasonable offer.
TEL. brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J.
LYric 4-7284 after 5:30 p. m.
D. Mathews.
*
53-54
Attending the Battalion meet
SEVEN Oil Brooder Stoves for ing of Ladies' Auxiliaries LAPM
sale:
also,
glass waterers.
f i v n ■ i fe e l l ik e t r a v e l li n g
ALLEN LEACH. Union. Tel. on Friday evening were Mrs
h e th e . n e a r o r f a r —
STate 5-2742 .
52*54 Edna Moore. Mrs. Mildred Gam
B ill K o s te r a t th e S e a V ie w
HAY for sale. 35c bale. TEL. mon. Miss Avis Maloney. Miss
And g et :i i n e w to y o u ! u se d c a r
LYric 4-5605.
52'54 Doris Hyler and Mrs. Marion
1959
MERCURY
Outboard
for Manner. Following the meet
SEA VIEW GARAGE
sale. 22 h. p.. S325. DOUGLAS ing. Miss Hyler entertained at
M8H M a i n St.
L Y ric 4-84*1
C. WALLACE. RFD 2. Waldo her home for late coffee Mr. and
138-T-5C boro, Tel. TEmple 2-9180 . 52-54 Mrs. Evereu Damon of Old OrSTRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
Catskill, Earlydawn and
FOR SALE
1 Will pay cash for anything Sparkle,
Empire. Raised from virus free
:nat has a resale value delivered stock.
Limited
supply.
$3
100
-.0 me
CHARLES SIMMONS.
BEDROOM Furniture for sale;
postpaid; $2.50 - 100 here. State
Simonton's Corner, Rockport
also, quilts, tableware, hand
inspected.
LEROY
LUCE.
RFD
45*56
1. Washington. Tel. 9-14. 52*56 lawn mower, laundry equipment
and misc. articles. 43 GRANITE
BEN Hur Deep Freeze for sale,
134' BOAT for sale, mahogany.53-55
excellent condition. Call CAM deck and windshield. $300. TEL. STREET
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
DEN CEdar 6-2737.
52*54 LYjic 4-5958.
52-54
Howard 17. Catskill. Sparkle.
h OR SALE
GIRL'S 28" Bicycle for sale, State inspected. $2.50 for 100 or
Q U A L IT Y BLACK CHICKS
good condition
CALL LYric $20 00 for 1.000. DANIEL F.
Excellent Livability
4-7138.
52*54 DEARBORN. Union. Tel. STate
Excellent Egg Size
INTERNATIONAL Forced Air 5-3524.
53 61
Excellent Egg Quality
Oil Heating Systems for sale;
Priced To Sell
also, other leading makes. In
HERBERT ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE
T el V f d a r 6-3894
C a m d e n stalled now, no down payment.
A
_____________ 42*53 5 year terms starting next De
DUPLEX House for sale, newly
Lower prices
Esti
A L U M IN U M Windows, Doors, cember
decorated. 4 rooms and bath each
Awnings and Siding for saie mates anywhere. Our 28th year. side, large back yard. Rents for
SUPERIOR
HEATKENNISTON BROS., Tel. Rock Write
_____ today,
„
...
$11HO per year. Taxes and insur
land LYnc 4-5424 or CRestwood ING C0 - & > 1 Sherwood St., ance 5110 per year. Price $5500.
, jug;;
15-tf Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
TEL LYric 4-4665.
51*53
SPECIALIZING in clothes for
---„ „ „
.
52’5®
SEVEN Room House for sale.
■he chubby girl.
C H IL D R E N 'S
1939 MOBILE Home for sale, 300 feet from town beach and
SPECIALTY SHOP. 405 Main 35x8, $2o00 or take over pay park. TEL. CEdar 6-3582 . 42-tf
Streel. Rockland. Tel. LYric ments plus $200. TEL.LYric
1-5122.
39-tf i-3388.______________________ 51-88;
%
_ _
. USED Furniture for sale. Dun ;•
can Phyfe table and six chairs: «Cousensz R e a lty '
china and buffet. Desk and ,
Business Opportunities
<
other items. TEL LYric 4-7046 1
R /ig w / 51-53
Cottages, Lots and D uellings?
t
BIRD Houses and Feeders for
i
170 Maverick Street
sale, your choice. $2.00 . 420
PLEASANT STREET. Rockland
TEL LYric 4-5160
?

LYric 4-4500.

CORNISH Parlor Organ for
•sale. MRS. ORRIN CREAMER.
West Main Street. Thomaston,
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6114
51*53

& S a r e e le c t r ic ia n s
T h e y h a n d le t h e g r e a t G E
R e f r i g e r a t o r s , d r y e r s , e tc ..
A n d a r e w o n d e r f u l to see.

RO CKLAND

9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, regilai $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH
P L O W IN G
Sa STLAND TRADING POST,
GEORGE RUSSELL
homaston
______ Ltf M c C a rty's D ru g Store is "to p s",
10' SKIFF for sale, $47.50: also, M edicines of a ll descriptions—
T E L . L Y ric 4-5055
cott outboards,
hardwares
West Meadow Road
Rockland
--------------------- —
---------- and
------ H ave most anything you need.

ALL Types of Lawn Mowers
sharpened and repaired, general
machine work, welding and braz
ing. Free pick-up and delivery.
BERTS MACHINE SHOP. 11
Bay View Square. Rockland, Tel.
___.
LYric 4-7013 .
49-tf
GENERAL Contracting—Chim
icys built new or repaired. Block
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen
eral carpentering. P E. WEB
BER. Tel. LYric 4-7124 .
53-65

FOR SALE
138-T-S6
stock largest inventory ol
rYshlv cut material in Coastal
LOAM. Fill. Sand Gravel,
,rea
INDEPENDENT LOBER CO., Tillson Avenue, Rock- Cement Gravel, and Screened
Rock
id
E8-tf
' *for sale. ERNEST HUNT.
Tel. STate 5-3332,
53*57
.58 INTERNATIONAL '2 Ton
Pickup Truck for sale. Model
A-102. deluxe cab. low mileage,
excellent cond. Can bo seen at
HITLER'S SERVICE STATION.
Park Street.
51*53
COMB. Oil and Electric Stove
for sale, excellent cond., priced
TEL LYric 4-8005.
B u ild in g w it h c e m e n t o r blo cks reasonable.

-SAND and GRAVEL, Inc.
T E I-. 436

132-T-158A26 T-74
P IP E FO R SALE
lack and galvanized. All sizci

MFG
_ Mf

T E S T E D — G U A R A N TE E D
U S E D A P P L IA N C E S
Refrigerators, E lectric Ranges,
________ ________
las Ranges. Automatic
Washers

Dryers, Wringer Washers,
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC.
Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.

48-tf' ____________________________ 50-tf

CEDAR

'

FENCE POSTS

| ) M i k e S u te la

1
- A R a m b l e r is a l it t le c a r
B u t h a s lo ts a n d lo ts o f s p a c e :
E a s y o n g a s . a n d c o m f o r t a b le .
A n d y o u r a n p a r k it a n y p la c e .

|

£A^L LYric 4-4950

Professional carpet, rug and up
holstery cleaning service.
Tel.
C E dar 0-3750, Camden, M aine.
27-tf

'

STANLEY'S G A U G E
M $ M AOTSTBEKT

KAM O , TV AND ANTENNA
S E R V IC E
Bernard C . K aier. Jr.
7 Brand Street

Tel. LYric 48148
68-tf
RALPH L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service
Have refinished over 6.000 floors
in last 20 years in Knox County.
Tel. LYric 4 5281. 25 F ran klin

Street

GET THE JUMP
ON SPRING
HOUSECLEANING!

W A N T E D
Revolvers. R ifle s. Guns
We w ill sell or swap;
Stop when in Rockport, at

CHARLIE'S
GUN* A N D B R IC -A -B R A C SHOP
H ig h lan d Square

144-T82

THREE Y ear Old Completely
Furn. 2 Bedroom Ranch House
to let on wateifront. Fireplace,
auto, oil heat. ROSS. Pleasant
Point, Tel. FLeetwood 4-2390.
_
____
_____ 52*54
FOUR Room Apt. with shower
to let, living room and kitchen
with automatic oil heaters, elec,
stove for cooking, available about
May 8 Deposit required to hold.
Adults only. No liquor. MRS.
MacBRIDE. 11 Fulton Street.
49-tf
51-53
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to
We
know
the
cleaning
business
BICYCLES for sale at HAS
let, heated in winter, at 36 Pleas
KELL & CORTHELL. Camden. As most everybody kn o w *- ant Street. TEL. LYric 4-72M
Over 70 in stock. Schwinn, Co We clean your drapes or covers. ___________ ______________ 48-tf
lumbia and Philips. Specials: Clean and press your clothes.
TO LET at 241 Main Street. 5
Reg $59.95 Equipped Columbia.
room apt. with bath. Adults pre
LAMB'S CLEANERS
$49.95; Reg. $49 95 Lightweight.
ferred Inquire at LAUNDER
$ 4 4 .9 5 ._______ _________ 51-53
$11 M ain St.
L Y r ic 4-8W»
ETTE-at 235 Main Street
44-tf
BOAT and Trader for sale. 14'
138-T-56 TWO Room Furn. Apartment
runabout. Walk-thru seat. Newly
with flush to let. TEL. LYr:c
painted. Windshield, steering
4-7396 after 5:30 p m
42-tf
wheel, canvas cover. Excellent CeSSpooh and Septic Tanks
condition. Complete $395. May Cleaned, repaired and installed,
be seen at 53 Park Street. Cam- ] Automatic cleaning equipment.
Get Set For Summer NOW
den. TEL. CEdar 6-2268. 51-53 Free inspection and estimates.
LOAM. Driveway Gravel. Ce SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
BY RENTING A MODERN
ment Gravel. Mortar Sand and owned and operated. Tel. CamDrainage Rock for sale. NEIL ■den CEdar 6-2687 ________ 33-tf
2 B ay
RUSSELL, Tel. LYric 4-5667.
J
G R E E N ’S

s a v e a lo t o f fuss
J iv e us y o u r in s tru c tio n s
t n ; l le a v e th e r e s t to us

6'

6 miles out of Belfast
on Belmont Ave.. Belm ont. Me.
T E L . Fireside 2-3099
48-53

53-58

ishing supplies. Maine number , nj Specialize in Prescriptions
pplications. R OCKLAND BOAT i
IH O P ______________________ 37-tf
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
LO BSTER T R A P STOCK
800 M a in St.
L Y ric 4-8338

i’ ou c a n

W a ld o b o ro lio n s A id F ir e D e p a rtm e n t

BELMONT AUTO PARTS

, PAINTING and Carpenter Work
1of all kinds. Call Evenings
FLeetwood 4-6430. KISKILA &
WOLFE, Thomaston.
53*55

144-T-62

prices. BICKNELL
(.,, Lime
Street.

LET

S E R V IC E S

HOUSE - SHERMAN

L F A S T , MF,.

TO

May 11, will be omitted so memb t s may attend the meeting at
the Littlefield Memorial Church
in Rockland. Wednesday eve
ning. when Wilfred Jarvis of the
Baptist World Alliance will be
the speaker.
Butch. Michael and Gary Grondin of Rockland, who were with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Payson the past week,
returned home. Friday, to make
the acquaintance of their new
sister, Theresa Anne.
George Stevens returned home
on Saturday from Knox County
General Hospital, where he has
bee” a mpdical patient.
Miss Thelma Starrett, who has
been a surgical patient at Knox
County General Hospital, is
convalescing at the home of her
cousin. Mrs. Lillian Cotton, in
Rockland.
Fred Perkins. Jr., came home,
Thursday, from Knox Hospital,
where he was a medical patient
and will be a rest patient- at
home for two weeks. His con
dition is much improved.
Pack meeting of Dens One and
Two was held, Thursday eve
ning. at the K. of P. Hall. Den
One presented a skit on camp
ing, while Den Two presented
one on the Great Lakes. Nathan
Gardner and Eddie Kolomosky
were awarded Bear Badges and
WALDOBORO—King Lion Chock Begley, right, presents Henry Hilton, chief o f the Waldoboro
Mark Erickson received a Gold
ire Department a fog nozzle, on behalf of the WJdoboro Lions Club. 1 his is a special project of
Arrow Randy Butler and Carl Fthe
Civic Improvement Committee of the Lions Club and on th a t committee are F lo y d Benner, How
Gushee received one year pins. ard M arple, Richard Genthner, and Kenneth Weston.
P ho to by Genthner
These presentations were made
by Winfield Gordon. Packmaster.
boats. Mr. Morrison is a broth cently become owners of th e soer of the late Capt. M. R. Mor called Clifford Parsons house,
rison.
which would be known to fo rm e r W A L D O B O R O
Mrs. Florence B. Brown re N o rth Haveners as the la te Asa
N O R T H H A V E N ports that her son-in-law, Rev. D ole place on Upper M a in
MRS. R E N A CROWELL
Correspondent
Glenn Klamm, of Union City. S treet.
MISS ETTA B E V E R A G E
Tel. T E m p le 2-9261
Pa., has returned home after
Correspondent
Church Newa
Telephone 27-4
being in the hospital.
On Sunday morning. Rev. Mr.
James Oldroyd's mother. Mrs. Merriam preached on the them e
A regular meeting of Ger
Oldroyd of Lynn. Mass., is home "Memories of Easter are Who mania Lodge. IOOP, will be
Victor Prescott has returned after being for several weeks In
soever Liveth and Believeth in held. Thursday, with a supper
from Rockland and a’ present is the hospital for a leg amputa Me. shall never die". The choir
served at 6:45 p. m. Guest Offi
at the Marden home.
tion.
sang "So Send I You” by Von cers Night will be observed and
Clifford Morrison of Calais and
Mrs. Blanche Crockett Harkin- Burge, "Guardian Angels" by Grand Warden John Godfrey will
daughter. Mrs Warren Brooks son. after having a badly Stebbins Response. "The Lord
be present. W arren Lodge will
of Hampden Highlands, were fractured ankle sailed April 27 will Receive My P ra y e r” by
work the first degree.
here on Wednesday between on the Queen Elizabeth enroute
George Carter and the Dresden
Those who attended the Re
to Germany as a missionary' for Amen.
publican State Convention In
LOST A N D
FO UND
the H.O.P.E. Bible Mission of
Rev. Mr. Merriam
again Bangor were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
New Jerseypreached at the 8 p. m. service
GREEN Billfold lost at Rock Mrs. Mellie Gillis spent Wed on "The Thiel who Repented on mot F. Dow, Mr. and Mrs
land IGA Saturday afternoon. nesday. the 29th. with her daugh the Cross". Mrs. Carl Beverage Arthur Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Miller. Mr. and Mrs. E
Will the party who found it
please return it to the IGA or to ?r and family. Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Maud Simpson sang. Ashley Walter. Jr., Stanley
"Give
Me
Thy
H
eart”
and
Foster
Morrison.
the Name and Address Given.
Waltz, Mrs. Elsie Mank and
Vernier Curtis Euddyi is now “Lord. I'm Coming Home” both Philip Cramer.
53-lt
Purser on the North Haven boat. by Kirkpatrick. The W’ebsler
Mrs. Clarence E. Waterman, memorial vases contained beau
W ANTED
Sr., returned Thursday from 1tiful flowers given by Mrs. Nina Weisel, who recently purchased
the Melvin Burns. Jr., house,
USED Lightweight Hand Lawn Camden after a few days with Paton of Washington, D. C.. in
Mower wanted in good cond. her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. memory of her father and m oth moved in on Monday.
TEL . LYr.c 4-5100.
53-lt Clarence E. Waterman, Jr., af er, the late Mr. and Mrs. Han Ray Simmons is a patient at
SECONDHAND Auto. Water ter being discharged from Knox ford Beverage Webster of North Knox Hospital
Pump wanted
CALL LYric Hospital. Mrs. Waterman, Jr., Haven.
Mrs Madeline McEmaney has
4-5811
53-55 accompanied Nora home but re
arrived at the Armstrong home.
PART-TIME Nurse wanted turned on the next beat. Etta
Davis Point, for the summer.
Apply to YORKIE'S NURSING Beverage helped Bob while Nora
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Lawry
HOME. 28 Birch Street, after 3
F
R
IE
N
D
S
H
IP
have arrived at their home.
p. m., Tel. LYnc 4-4868
53-54 was away.
Martins Point.
M RS. HELEN L. B A IR D
WANTED: Experienced Wait Mrs William R. Hopkins re
Corresponaent
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gilresses on tray service for restau turned on Thursday after a week
Tel TEmple 2-9954
rant. serving fine New England with her father and wife, Mr,
chrest and sons were in Augusta
food
Write qualifications and and Mrs. Collins in East Orange,
on Saturday.
places worked to P. O. BOX 155, N. J. Mrs. C. S. Ball and son
Mr and Mrs. Clement R ine
Rockport. Maine.
53-55 Bumpy kept house for the Hop hart of New York City spent the
The trouble is that too many
START Your Own Business kins family in June's absence. weekend at their summer home. people expect to make this year
Now . . . Become an Avon Repre-, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague, Davis Point.
better by follow.ng last year's
sentative.
Substantial income formerly of Vinalhaven. have re
Mr. and Mrs Charles H. formula.
immediately.
We train you.
Phone Rockland LYric 4-5292 or
write MRS MARGARET GARD
NER. RFD 1. Thomaston. Maine

TWO Room Apt. to let. kitchen
ette. bath. heat, hot water, stove,
r; frigrrator. Very su.table for
working girl. TEL LYric 4-4691.
___________________ 53-lt
TWO 3 Room Apts to let. nt w
stoves and refrigerators, unfur
nished. Also. 1 room and bath,
completely furnished including
TV. Call LYric 4-5414, L. D
MORAN. Smith House.
53-55
COTTAGE a t Owls Head to let.
All modern. By month or sea
son MRS. PAUL SEAVEY. Tel.
LYr.c 4-7008 between 9 a. m
52-tf
ar.d 5 p. m.________
GARAGE on School Street to
let TEL. LYric 4-4382.
52-54
ONE U pstairs Apt. and One
Downstairs Apt to let. Each 4
rooms ar.d flush
TEL. LYric
4 - 7 0 2 2 . ______________ 52-tf
PLEASANT 5 Room Apt. for
rent in near future. TEL. LYric
52*54
4-5919.___________
THREE Room Apt. to let.
H&C water furnished. CALL
53-5.5
LYric 4-5112 or 4-4941
52'54
WILL care for children in my
FURN. and Unlurn. Apts, to let
112 PLEASANT
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES home days.
5T56
_______
4-tf STREET. Rockland.
STREET
Across from Golf Course «
THREE
Room
Apt.
with
bath
W
A
N
T
E
D
tf$
to let, heated, fura. or unfurn. 99
1000 CARS AND TRUCKS
Camden Street. MRS ARTHUR
JORDAN. Tel. LYnc 4-5889. 50-tf
For Parts or Scrap

___________ 51*53 i

4

chard. Mr. and Mrs. W arw ick
Ward of Auburn, Mrs. Manner.
Mrs. Moore and Miss Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward were over
night guests.
The D ram atic Club of Warren
High School presented a Gay
Nineties Show at the Town Hall,
Saturday evening. This was
much enjoyed by those attend
ing. Dramatic Club members
planned and carried out the num
bers with no assistance from the
faculty. The acts were hilarious
and the costumes "out of this
world.” Miss Carolyn Perkins
was accompanist and the di
rectors were Judy Dillaway and
Mary Ellen Hancock. Cynthia
Woiton and Mary Ellen were in
charge of the scenery, which will
be used by the Lions Club for
their m instrel. Bettyjean Bill
ings was in charge of properties.
In the cast were: Merrill How
ard, Bettyjean Billings, Arthur
Heathcote,
Wally
Heathcote,
Jean D raper, Grace Lehto.
Dana Smith. 3rd, Kathy Wyllie,
Tommy Hancock. Judy Dillaway,
Mary Ellen Hancock, Brenda
Robinson. Ja n Pecce. Sandra
Leino. Betsy Wiley. Louise Lord.
Nancy Spear, Diane Lunden.
Cyntia Wotton, Carolyn Perkins
and Charlene 1Charles' Fernald. Charlotte Charlie' York.
Jenina 'J im m y Cousens and
Oeraldene G erald' Payson.
At the Grade School. Friday,
Arbor Day was observed by Mrs.
Lemke's Grade 5 with the plant
ing of a fir tree at the south
west side of the school. The
tree was given by Carl Gushee.
Each one of the boys took turns
at digging the hole, then all the
pupils joined hands in a circle
around the tree while Mrs
Lemke read a story on the ori
gin of Arbor Day.
Mrs. Lemke, who is Junior
Red Cross sponsor, reports that
23 gift boxes have been fur
nished by the pupils of the Grade
School.
Mrs. Marion Manner joined
Mrs. Alia Gray and Mrs. Golden
Munro of Rockland in attending
a district meeting of Rebekah
lodges at Buckfield. Saturday.
The mid-week prayer service
of the Warren Baptist Church,

Rage Seven

Service S tatio n

S e ll D is c a r d s Q u i c k l y w i t h C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C la s s if ie d s

Branch Manager - Dairy

U se T h is C o n v e n ie n t F o r m

Working Snpervisor to take
full charge of Branch Office of
m ajor dairy. Sales ab ility and
knowledge of m ilk distribution
business essential. Reply by
letter only, giving full details,
including education, job his
tory and references.

T o P la c e Y o u r C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e W a n t A d

Mail with payment to: Advertising Dept.: The Courier-Gazette, Rockland

BOX 265
DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE

Count Name, Address or Telephone No. if Used in Ad.

52-53

GENERAL CONTRACTLNG
Chimneys topped-out and buttedout, repaired or built new. Ce
ment block foundation and cement
floors and asphalt roofing.

V. E.

NICKLES. Box 493. City, Tel
LYric 4-7181.
44-tf
M E Buy Scrap Iro n , Metals,
Rags and Batteries.
M OR R IS
GORDON and SON, T e l. LY ric
4-4500. Leland Street. Rockland.
13-tf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
cleaned. Prompt 24 hour service
THE FENDERSON SANITARY
SERVICE. Tel. Rockland LYric
4-8762 or Old Orchard WE 4-2951
50 56
W IL L GO A N Y W H E R E
F o r Inside or outside painting.
also paper hanging. C all FR A N K
B R ID G E S . JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. T e l. Rockland
1 V rle 4.771K
47-tf

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(A verage 5 Words To the L in e I

$ Lines
$ Lines

4 Lines
4 Lines

With a Large Yard and
Good Business

...........

$1.00 1 Insertion
$2.00 $ Insertions
$1.20 1 Insertion
$2.40 3 Insertions

$
5
6
6

Lines
Lines
Lines
Lines

..........
..........

OTHER CHARGES CORRESPONDING

LE T'S T A L K IT OVER

TEL LY 4-5545

49-tf
NOW AVAILABLE - Beautiful
5 Room. Heated Apartment. Best
location on Main Street In Thom
aston CALL FLeetwood 4-6153.

81 t f
__________________________
_____________ 3$-tf
- Alterations
STORE to let. $6.00 a week:

B i r d R o o fin g a n d S id in g .
D e l a r W in d o w s a n d D o o n ;
P o in t i n g an d P a p e r h a n g i n g .
J u s t le t us e s t i m a t e y o u r s .

FRANK BUDGES, JR.
117 Ms. M a ia 86.

B o cU ax

Please publish my ad f o r ............. insertions starting
Name

....................................................................

Address ........................................... .......................
C#

$1.40
$2.80
$1.60
$3.20

1
3
1
3

Insertios
Insertions
Insertion
Insertions

The Ceurier-Gozette, Rockland, M aine
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us postcards and give us last children were mixed in.
Then F ive E a rn H ig h
wick and Charles Dalrymple. A
AH 13th and 14th centuries
G ra n g e rs H e a r
minute advice. He also recom were very quiet.
the Javanese destroyed it. Leg
card of sympathy was sent to
mended “Tiger Balm " to us.
the fam ily of M rs. Florence
A Chinese young man with a end says, "Blood flowed like wa
S ta te O ffic e r
H o n o rs For T e rm
W IT H V A S T A M O U N T O F T R A D E
We had been invited to have good voice sat next to me. He ter in full food: and the soil re
Cook.
dinner with the Smiths at the sang all the hymns by heart. mains red to this day .” Singa A t St. G e o rg e
TENANTS HARBOR — The The Grange members voted
BY SH IPS U N D E R M A N Y FLAGS
Raffles Hotel where they were He was well-dressed but b are pore is an Indian word meaning
third and fourth degrees were j to hold a joint supper with the
ST. GEORGE — The following conferred on Mr. and M rs. Wil St. George F ire Department
Port Swettenham. Malaya saw the almost full moon coming staying, to m eet friends from footed. After the service, all Lion City.
In 1818. Sir Stamford Raffles students of St. George High liam Wilson when Ocean View within the next two weeks.
Australia. Mr. and Mrs. Cum marched around the Church and
Outer Harbor. April 12 '60 up over Singapore.
then stood in front for the of the East India Company de School won honors during the G range of Martinsville m et on Due to degree work, the
Dear Friends
Friday. April 8: The ship came mings had spent 10 years in
cided to found a comm ercial city third ranking period.
Singapore and were very interest Bishop's blessing.
Those April 26. Master B rian Rout- regular lecturer's hour was
We came into Singapore Outer into dock at 8 a m — two or
We went to the Happy World under the British flag. He made winning first honors with an ledge presided and M rs. Barbara omitted, but the Nickel March
ing The Parkers came in. too,
three
miles
from
the
center
of
Harbor early April 6 and an
for dinner but it wasn't open an agreement with the owners average of 93 or better were: Hupper was pianist for the eve was won by Louise Wilson. A
town The Smiths had a taxi for and we had a lovely time and
Sundays. Then we tried the Cold who allowed his company to es Senior. Bonnie Gregory: junior, ning.
chored with at least 40 other big
most
delicious
dinner,
served
on
doll made by Mrs. Rose Hupper
the morning as Ken wanted to
Bracey:
sophomores.
freighters, waiting for a dock; take pictures. They asked us to thin china dishes and sparkling Storage Dairy Palace and had tablish a trading post on the Irving
During the meeting, Lewis ‘was presented to Edna Carter.
and started loading rubber 800 go along. We went through China thin glass tumblers. All the a nice little lunch. We went to shore near the Singapore River. Sally Field and Sandy Onat; and H atch announced th at a record >Master Routledge spoke briefly
the Museum but that had closed In 1824. a new treaty was freshman. Susie Cook.
tons) from a barge.
hop will be held on Saturday to ' on his trip to Washington with
town—small alleys crowded with tables had a large centerpiece
After lunch a launch took us people buying food and m er of different kinds of orchids. By at 1 p. m. so we went back to signed which ceded the whole Those in the Eighth Grade benefit the Home Economics the St. George senior class, a-y?
island
to
the
comany
in
perpetu
the
ship.
a chaperon, and Chaplain Monty*
in to Clifford Pier, right near the chandise which is displayed, un and I had to go to the bank and
winning high honors were Shawn Committee.
One of the drivers told us there ity. This town w as first ad Onat and Shirley White: seventh
bank and Post Office. Our tra covered on carts or right on the post office so left early.
fort Hupper gave a short talk
Mrs.
Nancy
Link,
Home
Eco
ministered
by
a
'R
esident'
but
velers' checks gave us three street. Small children lay asleep
Saturday. April 9: The Parkers were 700 schools in Singapore,
graders were Paulyne McBrine, nomics chairman, nam ed the on the growth of Ocean View
Malayan dollars for one of ours, on a piece of wrapping paper and By and I, and Mrs. M. with each having two session with in 1826, it was joined with Deborah Simmons and Jaime three persons who will judge the Grange.
Malacca and Penang as the
minus 10 per cent for cashing. on the street. Ken tried hard two ladies she had met from different children. They looked
Onat.
sewing contest entries on Mon State L ecturer Raynor Cross
Straits Settlements.
In 1851,
We matied our letters which we to get a picture of a girl in a Australia went on one of the like hen houses ah ours do. In
they came under the direct con Second honors were won by day. May 2. at the G range Hall. man was to be speaker at the
several
papers
I
have
read
com
seniors, Gary Harper. Donald They are Mrs. Lucille Gledhlll. meeting on May 2. A crazy
didn't dare mail in Indonesia: handsome cheongsam, slit almost hotel tours-to Johore. Our taxi
trol ot the Governior General of
then took a trishaw to the Adel to the hip When she saw the came to the ship and off we went, plaints of missionary schools
Holmstrom.
Lorna
Hupper, Mrs. Myrtle Taylor and Mrs lunch will be served. A class
India
until
it
becam
e
a
Crown
religion.
Evidently
Judith Hooper. Barbara Johnson. Gertrude Hupper.
phi Hotel to talk to the travel cam era, she covered the slit with through Chinatown, seeing the teaching
of candidates will receive the
Colony in 1867.
bureau. The girl told us there her bag and turned down an markets and people swarming they like to send their children
A donation for the Furnace first and second degrees at the
It was occupied and drained Gail Makinen and Carol Wall:
to the missionary schools but
juniors. Karen Anderson and Fund was received from Mrs- meeting on May 9.
was a special sale at Robinson's alley. The driver followed her the streets. Why we didn't kill
don't want them converted to of resources by the Japanese Paul
Cushman:
sophomore, Olive Vender.
in Raffles Place, to which we but she disappeared.
dozens on our way. I'll never
from 1942-1945 when it was
Christianity.
Linda White: and freshman.
took a taxi. It was junk. We
Reported ill were Jim Chad The head of the bouse may be
Along the Singapore River, know We cam e out on the new
Monday. April 11. We all liberated by Lord Louis Mount- Valerie Hilt and Richard Wall.
looked in other shops Then I
a big gun a t the office, but at
sampans and tongkangs heavy, highway to Johore. passing many dashed in town with last minute batten.
Eighth Graders winning sec
took a taxi to Pier 5, as I had
home he's just a pop gun.
It is now a state with full
wide boats for transporting Malayan kampongs and crossed mail and shopping: expecting the
Cook.
Steve
Miller,
B
eth
Mudond honors were Deborah Cush
seen a big "5 '' when we landed.
freight are crowded into every ihe mile long Causeway from ship to leave at 11:30 a. m. 1 responsibility for her own gov man, Nadine and Dianne Darl gett. Brenda Priestley. Larraine
If I'd known I could have walked
Slow Down And Live!
inch of space. Behind them are Singapore Island to Malaya. On was back by that time, in spite ernment. One driver told me ing. Lorna Eaton, Carol Hatch. Stanley and Kenneth Jacobson.
there in five minutes but "Pier
ramshackle homes ar.d shops top of a hill was the white palace of a driver who insisted on tak that now there w as no more Perry Holmes, Alan Hupper.
5" is miles away from where
built over the water looking as if of the Sultan, surrounded by ing me the wrong way. I final graft in government and that the Carol Putansu, Martha Robin
our launch left. I passed the
well kept gardens. The lawn ly got out of the cab, walked people were being better treated.
M o th e r Prepares Over 1 0 0 0 Meals a Y ee^j
they'd fall in any minute.
son and Mary Ellen Wilson.
guard and looked around but
mowers were long sticks like across the street and hailed one I hope this is true.
In
the
heart
of
Chinatown
is
a
Seventh
Graders
are
David
nothing was familiar. The guard
golf clubs with a sharp curved going the other way. We didn t
M a k e Sunday, M ay 8, REALLY "Her Day"
While in Singapore, The Rover
telephoned to find where the ship most ornate, colorful Hindu Tem end which was swung round and leave until 5. Mrs. M got there had a thorough cleaning and Brown, Cathy Field. Sharon Hup
Bring the Fam ily To the
was. Then I remembered I had ple. It has highly-colored images round, hacking off a few blades in time, in spite of many viciss: painting. The halls and corri per, Steven Lowell, Stephen
a picture of Clifford Pier and of saints and contemporaries on of grass each time.
dors, walls, ceilings and decks
tudes.
showed him. He called a taxi the pyramidal elevation over the
From there, we visited the
A lovely sunset and moon ac by swarms of Chinese coolies. sewers sat on the f l o o r ,
and told him where to go I door.
Mosque of white carara marble, companied us through the Strait We could hardly move as there against the walls of the lower
From here we drove up Mt. took off our shoes and pattered of Malacca. There were what were a dozen working along to corridors. They were all very
just made the 3:30 trip
SPECIAL DINNERS FROM $ 2 .0 0
I had turned my ankle; so F ab er where there is a marine over the cool marble, barefotted looked like mud banks beside gether in every part of the ship. busy for several days.
S
P E C IA L RATES FO R C H IL D R E N
signal
station
and
a
fine
view
of
wrapped it in ice water when I
Now our ship is getting painted
It was simple and dignified and the channel with a light at the Also Mama Sew-Sew, Mama
Serving: 12 Noon to 3 P. M .
E veryone Welcome.
got back. The mate told me to the city and harbor. Nestled in beautiful. The priceless oriental end but I read there were coral Wash-Wash. M am a Iron and on the outside so we are all very
For Y o u r Favorite Table. C all L Y r ic 4-44M
soak it in hot water and salts palm and banana trees along the rugs were rolled up when visit reefs there. The “ Sea Town Mama Buttons took care of peo spic and span.
53455
Alice Hahn
for one hour, after which he came way are Malayan kampongs w.th ors were there but unrolled when was the capital of Malay in the ple's needs in those lines. The
thatched roofed houses, many on Moslems come to pray. The at
up and bound it up tight.
By morning it was fine. I took stilts, packed with children, hens, tendant said there were 500C
the bandage off and left for town ducks, goats and pigs. The farm  there yesterday.
on the early launch. We passed ers cultivate small vegetable
In the nearby Malayan cemethe Japanese icebreaker Soya, on patches and have to pay out
tary, the m arkers looked like
its way back from the Antarctic money for very little Our driver
brass clubs sticking out of the
where it had been studying geo told us a Moslem Malay can't
ground: some taller, some fatter.
logical formations. They had live in a city as he doesn't know
All the black hats had a white
found uranium under ice that was how to save money, and in a city
he can't raise and make what band around them as mourning
miles thick.
for the late Yang di-Pertuan
In Arab Street was a mile of he needs.
shops of textiles, especially
When a baby is born in a kam- Agong or Param ount Ruler of
Each of the eleven
batik, owned by Indians: lunch pong, a cocoanut tree is planted. Malaya
at the Adelphi, and then watched They don't know their age but states, except two, have their
snake charm ers in the park show their particular tree: then own Sultan, elected every four
across the street: later to see people can judge how old theiv years.
Haw P ar s jade collection. It are. We passed a man in wo We hurried through the zoo
was fabulous — all colors, pink, m en's clothes. The driver said where there were several kinds
white, creamy, orange, brown, he was called a “kiddy" prob of monkeys: some almost hu
green, and smoky, most beauti ably not spelled like that and man. I: took me back to the days
of my childhood when some
fully and intricately carved. A laughed.
very courtly Sikh showed us
Here, at last, we saw tapioca tllan’s wife remarked that the
around. This was the home of trees growing. They are pulled monkeys looked almost human.
Haw P ar of "Tiger Balm" fame. out every year and the roots are He replied. "A in't no more hu
Our driver had waited for us sheared: then stuck in the ground man than I am ” The lions
and took us around town, and again. It takes eight months to looked as though they'd relish a
up through "The Gap" where we grow new roots. The tapioca man or two. The elephants were
could see the harbor and also flour we are carrying is to be unusually small. The strangest
.*»?•
looking creature was the casso
Malaya. A: 3 o'clock. I left Mrs. used for starch and plastics.
wary,
like
an
ostrich
with
aqua
M. and took the launch back to
Today we went to Haw Par
Che Rover. There was a big Villa, built by two brothers who and red around his head and
wind, very black clouds, and a go: their money by hook or by neck.
Back in Singapore, we had
few sprinkles on the way back. crook and especially by the sale
We had to hop over two boats to of their famous “Tiger Balm" lunch across from Prince's Hotel
We at Mont d'Or. strangely enough,
get to our ladder. In the eve which cures everything.
Poor
ning I wrote 15 cards.
were accompanied by a smart a Chinese Restaurant.
There are hundreds of "Bum " Chinese boy, aged 12, who ex Harry nearly blistered his lips
•WS5£-.?'<
boats skipping around. They will plained things and answered on some red peppers put on the
table
to
sprinkle
on
noodles.
We
take people ashore or bring them questions. I gave him some
back at odd times. We often American stamps which he said shopped at Tang's, where I got
\
« 5 $ U
pass a good-sized boat wi’h large he'd save. There were huge some betautiful stationery for
letters around its bridge which statues of Buddha, queer animals less than 20c our money; and at
say it is a water boat. On the and serpents, fantastic groups in Antoinette's, where I got a beau
8
9
bow is printed the name. "The bright colors. We were wonder tiful batik with the ancient
Spring". Isn't that cute?
ing what that background was— jaruda pattern. We went up
I hadn't known that this is whether carved rock or built up. through Changi Alley where
the second largest port of the The boy said it was molded in there are hundreds of little shops
5
*^"'■***'^***'world. Only London has more cement. He asked us where we and then down through the Ar
tonnage pass through it. New came from and said he liked cade where there are nicer
A■' .
shops.
York and San Francisco are quiet America. Ken asked him how
a .....
On
the
wharf,
I
was
intrigued
beside this.
much he'd take to run away.
by
a
truck
bearing
the
words
The orange sun went down be "How far?" he asked. Ken gave
hind the hills of Malaya as the him a Malayan dollar and he "Heap Soon Transportation Co.”
The early bird must have caught
heavy clouds took fire all over disappeared for a while. As we
the worm as there were dozens
the sky. Turning around, we came out, there he was to sell
of those trucks loaded with
"Malayan Pineapple Chunks" to
be exported.
Sunday. April 10. The Parkers
S A R D IN E P A C K E R S
and By and I went to the Palm
Sunday service at 8t. Andrew's
There W ill Be Buses Covering the Same Areas As In
'■%,__ ' ?
Cathedral, the Anglican Church.
Previous Years fo r Sardine Packers at:
It seemed like Children's Day
as there were about 800 little
N o r th Lubec M a n u fa c tu r in g &
jet-black heads in front of us
with their teachers; young girls
C a n n in g Co.
in colorful cheongsams with the
Chinese children; some in beau
Call or Come In Person To Sign Vp —
tiful saris with the Indian chil
NORTH LUBEC MANUFACTURING & CANNING CO.
dren: some in the Malayan
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
kebaya and sarong. A very few
53-55
blond and red-headed English
The dial lights u p . I t glows in th e d ark so you
H ere’s a new extension p h on e th a t’s dram atically
can find it q u ick ly a n d , when you lift th e receiver,
different in size and stylin g from an y you’ve e v er
ligh ts up brigh tly t o m ak e dialing e a sy .
seen before.
Tuesday and
Y ou can ch oose from five popular c o lo r s—white,
I t ’s sm a ll— to take up less room on table or d esk
Wednesday
beige,
pink, blue an d turquoise. T o e n jo y th e modem
-le ts you h ave an extension w h ere space is lim ited .
Only
convenience
o f th e Princess phone, j u s t call your
I t ’s m odern— for the m odern ta ste that asks for
W e R eserve the
local telephone b u sin ess office. Or a sk a telephone
b eau ty w ith sim plicity. Its lo w , lovely lines w ill

S IN G A P O R E IMPRESSES H A H N S

Tbiw dilte HeieE

I N G

'In H u ilf llM

I T ’S

S A M P S O N ’S
Boiled Ham

Beans

Coffee

HOMEMAKER
PEA AND
RED KIDNEY

lEAN
SLICED

L I T T L E . I T ’S

L O V E L Y , IT

R ig h t To L im it

phone

L IG H T S !

servicem an.

grace a n y se ttin g in your h om e.

Available in Maine, New Hampdfire and Vermont only

IL
lb .

NEW
The

ENGLAND TELEPH O N E AND TELEG RAPH CO M PANY
P r in c e s s

phone

goes

b e a u tifu lly a s

an

e x te n s io n . . .

4 k$1

CAS.

1 LB.
Reg. er Drip

ke M ix 3

_*» the bedroomwhore Hie light-up diol is hondy-

DUNCAN
HINES
37c

-in

Kitchen >«

v°u ru" f°“r *»"*•••

„Jn a teen-oger's roomto live privacy-

J a theJivinc room by your favoritachoir

T f & l f i h U O U phone with dial and night lights built io costs only peonies a dey after a one-time charge. Your choice of five colors^
n -it

